MINUTES OF THE FACULTY SENATE
April 3, 1984
I.

Call to Order:
President Ulbrich called the meeting to order at 3:30 p.m.
President Ulbrich called on the members of the Advisory Committee to
introduce the new members from their colleges. New Faculty Senate Roster
attached.

II.

Approval of Minutes of the March Meeting:
The minutes of the March 6, meeting of the Faculty Senate were
approved as corrected.

III.

IV.

Committee Reports :
A.

Policy:
Senator Camper reported that the Policy C011D11ittee met and
considered the Palmer Resolution entitled "Tenure" and endorsed this
resolution. Faculty involvement with funds that are outside of the
norinal accounting procedure for the university will be a hold-over
item for the next committee meeting. A proposal for revised
guidelines for the Open Forum was also discussed and the Policy
Committee waa in support of the Open Forum Committee report. The
policy committee did not recommend a change in the size of the
Grievance Board at this time. Attachment A is the annual report of
the Policy Committee of the Faculty Senate in 1983-84.

B.

Research:
Senator Overcamp presented the Faculty Senate Research Committee
Annual Report (Attachment B). Two major items were pointed out :
l) The Conflict of Interest Policy and 2) the Library Acquisitions
Policy. The committee endorsed two resolutions , an Ad Hoc Committee
Report which deals with return of indirect costs , aod the
recognition presentation of the Outstanding Researcher Award at
Spring commencement.

C.

Welfare:
Senator McGregor presented the Welfare Committee annual Report
(Attachment C).

O.

Scholastic Policy:
Senator Bauer reported that a final decision on! grading should
be made on April 27, and that the proposed new university calendar
would be addressed under new business (Attachment J ) .

University Committees, Commissions, Councils:
A.

Traffic and Parking:

Senator Gowdy reported that parking on r~wman Field was voted
down 8 to 1, but the old policy will be retained.

V.

B.

Graduate Studies:
Senator Dickey reported a nondisclosure s~atement must be signed
by all persons, faculty and graduate students, having access to
special research information.

c.

Undergraduate Studies:
Senator Hill reported that the satisfactory progress statement
had passed and could be in the catalog this fall.

Boards:
A.

VI.

University Planning Board:
Senator Senn reported that Jim Boniface, Architectural Consultant
for the Thurmond Center, would be in town the week of April 16, to
discuss site selection (Attachment D). Alternative "B, '' the
Institute Building and Performing Arts Center on campus and the
Continuing Education Center on the lake, was the current choice.

President's Report:
President Ulbrich met with the President and discussed the
for,nation of a task force to take action on the selection procedures for
Alumni Professors. There should be an opportunity for Senate
representation on this task force as well as Alumni Professors. Indirect
costs were also discussed with the President. The proposed restructure
of committees, commissions and councils was discussed at the President's
Council. Recognition for the Association of Department Heads and the
need to allow them to select their own representatives for various
councils and coaaissions was also discussed.
The Council of Deans has been informed that the Commission on
Higher Education would like to sponsor a minimum of one endowed
professorship at each state school. The Commission would supply $35,000
as an endowment. This sum is to be matched by the University and the
proceeds used as a $4,000 salary supplement and $1,000 for departmental
expenses. It also appears that we are going to get full formula funding
or at leaat 96% thereof. President Ulbrich gave some high points and
some low points of the last year's Faculty Senate. Certain negotiations
in the Open Forum discussion were a low point. A discussion of office
hours with the Council of Deans was another low point. High points could
be su111Darized as l) a victory in the battle of the bicycle barricades;
2) satisfactory resolution of the Outstanding Research Award
presentation; 3) support of the Provost over opposition of three deans
for disclosure of evaluation results (Attachment K).

VII.

Old Business:
Senator Palmer recommended adoption of the report to amend the
tenure probationary period as it appears in the faculty manual
(Attachment E). He stated that the current wording says that prior
service will be considered only from previous employment from a tenure

track position at an institution of higher education. We were told when
we were writing the faculty manual that the provision for other tenure
was taken care of, but over the past couple of years, we have discovered
that this. has not been the case. Where there is prior service, in a
tenure tract position at an institution of higher education, it must
count toward the probationary period regardless of what that institution
may be. Senator Overca1Dl> suggested that this resolution might mean that
we would have to give up the possibility of early tenure. This could aid
the recruitment by other institutions for those that are doing a good
job and cannot receive tenure until the probationary period has been
met. He moved that we amend the resolution by eliminating the
replacement wording for the fifth paragraph which states that a decision
to grant tenure shall be made during the penultimate year of the
probationary period and become effective at the beginning of the next
year. The amendment carried with one no vote. The original resolution
with the paragraph deleted by amendment was passed unanimously.
Senator Overcamp presented a resolution on the indirect cost policy
(Attachment F). The resolution was seconded and President Ulbrich stated
that the President had said "it was his intent that some of the indirect
cost go back to the principal investigator for use in the project." The
President had received written copies of the policy through the Provost
froTA the Council of Deans. Senator Stutzenburger indicated that there is
a problem at the Department Head's level as well as at the Dean's level.
He feels that the Department Heads do not disclose to the principal
investigator the amount of money or what is to be done with that 1110ney.
Senator Hudson tDOVed that the motion be postponed until the next
meeting. The motion to postpone was- seconded, and passed with one no
vote.
Senator Camper reported that the Open Forum Committee, had a very
positive meeting with Harry Durham and reached agreement on all of the
ite,u proposed in the written document prepared by the Open Forum
Committee. This written document should be forthcoming by the next
meeting. The document will state that the Open Forum Committee will be
responsible for documents selected for publication. In the event that
there is a division of opinion within the Committee, this difference of
opinion will be presented to the Faculty Senate President and resolved
in consultation with the President. Senator Baron stated that he felt
moat · letters would wind up in the hand of the President and the
President of the Faculty Senate for a decision. Senator Camper stated
that the co11111littee felt that the President's approval would be the
exception rather than the rule. President Ulbrich suggested that we
continue discussion of the Open Forum at our next meeting.
Senator Hudson had no report on the Public Service Award and
suggested the appointment of a new Ad Hoc Committee to deal with this
matter.
Senator Overcamp reported on the Russian Program ( Attachment G) and
referred to minilllWll class enrollment using the Russian Program as an
example. He felt that this matter should be referred to the scholastic
policy committee for further study. Senator Dickey moved to adopt the
resolution on the Outstanding Research Award (Attachment H). The motion

was ~econded and Senator Dickey indicated that George Moore agreed with
the resolution but felt that the award might be presented at the Spring
Faculty Meeting rather than Spring Commencement. Senator Palmer
expressed reservations for this resolution feeling that the Spring
Commencement Exercise is a ceremony for the students. Senator Overcamp
took exception with Senator Palmer's statement stating that commencement
was a solemn occasion for the university. The resolution passed
unanimously, and that concluded old business.
VIII.

New Business:
A token of appreciation from the Faculty Senate was presented to
outgoing President Ulbrich by incoming President Senn, followed by a
round of applause from the Faculty Senate floor. Incoming President Senn
accepted the gavel and presided over new business.
Incoming President Senn stated that we have two itetDS of new
business. The first was a proposed calendar which comes from the
scheduling c0111111ittee. This information was distributed in a special
mailing on March 14. Senator Bauer expressed some concerns raised in the
Scholastic Policy Committee Meeting. 1) Is sutm1er graduation necessary?
2) The fact that all finals are in one calendar week, Monday thru
Saturday, and 3) the calendar comes from the Scheduling Committee, which
is a coaaittee of administrators whose membership does not contain
faculty. Other concerns are the three weeks between semesters, how
multiple lab sections will be handled with the new calendar and how
quickly senior grades can be processed. The Scheduling Committee did
have au informal poll of the faculty. It was an informal poll and the
Scholastic Policy C011Dittee has some question as to how effective that
poll was. In effect, the Scholastic Policies Committee would like to see
this matter studied further.
President Senn said the proposed calendar is out for review and
co111111ent with no indication of bow long that reviewing comment period
will be. The calendar is proposed for the '85-'86 year and is usually
made up a year in advance. Senator Privette said that she was an
alternate member of the Scheduling Committee and this proposal was
reviewed and paased by this committee and is to go to the Undergraduate
Commission and Graduate Commission. Senator Gowdy indicated that his
faculty poll did not feel the issue of turning in senior grades had been
solved. Senator Camper stated that the College of Agriculture faculty
had not been polled on this subject. President Senn indicated that the
faculty senators had had this information since the middle of March and
that he had circulated it in his college and asked if all other senators
had done the same. Senator Dillman indicated that he had circulated it
among his faculty and the concern over turning in senior grades has not
been resolved. Dillman said that this subject was discussed with Or.
Reel in the Welfare Committee and his response was that senior level
courses were scheduled to occur earlier in the examination period, and
if there had been any problem, David Fleming should be contacted.
Fleming indicated to Dillman that he should give a multiple choice test
so that he could get his grades in quicker. Senator Privette indicated
that this calendar was made out by a faculty aiember and forwarded to the
Scheduling Committee in an attempt to get away from the 14 week schedule

presented last year. Senator. Baron said that he had polled the College
of Engineering and no one seemed to care about any subject except senior
grades. Under the old, the new or the proposed system, no change has
been made in the arrangement for final exams. Senator Dickey moved that
we refer the calendar issue to the Scholastic Policy Committee which was
seconded and passed unanimously.
A lengthy discussion followed the tabling of the motion with the
final decision being made to take the subject up during the Adv i sory
Committee Meeting on Tuesday, April 10 .
Senator Senn indicated that the last item on the Agenda was the
approval of the procedural by-laws for the Faculty Senate. The Faculty
Manual states that procedural by-laws can be established at the
discretion of the Faculty Senate so that it will not have to go through
the entire faculty for minor change approval (Attachment I). Senator
Hill moved adoption of the by-laws. There was a call for the question
followed by an explanation of the procedural by-laws by President Senn.
Senator Hill withdrew his call for the question and expressed concern
over the wording of the sentence containing items of consideration at
Faculty Senate meetings. He felt that "should notify" meant that it was
a suggestion rather than "shall" meaning a fact. Senator McGregor
proposed an amendment which reads, "The President of the Senate shall
appoint a parlimentarian at the beginning of the year to serve at all
meetings of the body. The amendment was seconded and passed with one no
vote. Senator Coston indicated that he bad several questions on this
document as amended and moved that it be postponed to our May meeting.
The motion was seconded and passed unanimously.
IX.

Adjournment :
The meeting adjourned at 6:15 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

CZ1!W~tffd lw
Secretary, Faculty Senate

Attachment A
~AL REPORT - POLICY COMMITTEE, FACULTY SENATE - 1983-84
April 3, 1984 - Activities of Che Policy Co11111ittee for 1983-84.
1.

Considered a request by the Exte:ision Senate for representation on
certain search cOlllD.ittees.

2.

Considered a proposed revised · faculty evaluation scheme and recom
mended chat it not be adopted. Further testing of the presently used
form was encouraged prior co adopting a new one. The proposed use of
three categories (Below Expectations, Meeting Expectations, and
Exceeding Expectations) was considered unacceptable.

3.

Discuased the dud.as and responsibilites of the new position,
President for Development.

4.

Formulated a policy statcent for faculty office hours, which was co
be established by each de11artment.

S.

Recommended deletion of
Faculty Manual).

6.

Considered the faculty status of department heads, but deferred action
until ac·t icm by the Association of Department Reads.

7.

Recommended that visiting faculty be evaluated annually by the appro
priate depart:ment head in tba mamier used for other faculty in chat

Che faculty absence

form

Vice

(Section !II.

2.

depar1:Dlmlt.
8.

Recommended several changes in the Grievance Procedures as stated in
the Faculty Manual.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Right ~peal to the President
Notification of Grievance Committee's Recommendation
Simultaneous Filing of Grievances under GPI and GPII.
Content of Grievance Petition

9.

Requested chat Section IV:16 of tile Faculty Hanual dealing with
ifilitary Leave be studied by the legal staff of the University and
suggest wording chat will COlDPlY with state and federal laws.

10.

R.ecommended revised wording of Part II, Section L. (page II:16) of Che

Faculty Manual dealing with tenure.

Attach.itent B

FACULTY SENATE RESEAROi COMMITTEE
1983-1984 Annual Report
The principal activities of the Research Committee in the 1983-1984
Senate year are as follows :
1.

A report was presented to the Senate on a draft of a proposed
"Conflict of Interest Policy . " This report found that the proposed
policy on consulting and outside activities was in conflict with
PTOvisions of the Faculty Manual. The commi t'tee recommended recon
sideration of the proposed policy, and the initiation of changes in
the Manual, which would require concurrence of both the administration
and the Senate, if present policy was found inadequate. This committee
report was unanimously accepted by the Senate at its July 12, 1983
meeting .

2.

A. report' was presented to the Senate on the Library A.cquisi tions

Policy. nti.s report gave the foTTIIU.la used in budget recommendations
for monographs and its Collection Development Statement. Tile report
recommended that the Depositories Committee (which h3.:5 been t"e"placed
by the Libraries Committee) review the current acquisitions policy.
Tile report was unanimoasly adopted by the Senate at its Novembet" 15,
1983 meeting.
3.

After a year of infomal efforts by membe-rs of the committee to
clarify the policy on the "Return of lndirect Costs," the committee
has endo1'5ed the ad hoc committee resolution which will be introduced
at the ApTil 3, 1984 Senate meeting.

4.

Tile committee has endoned the resolution on "Recognition of Outstanding
Researcher u Commencement" which will be introduced at the Apt"il 3, 1984
Senate meeting.

In addition to these issues, the Research Committee addressed a number
of other issues during the year. These include ( 1) the eligibility of
those in special faculty ranks including those in visiting professorial and
research associate/research professorial ranks for the University Research
Grant Committee Awards and Provost Research Awards , (2) suppor~ for publi
cation costs, (3) the biennial Faculty Publications summary , and (~) the
consulting policy for faculty in the College of Agricultural Sciences and
the College of Forestry. Tile Research Commit~ee may wish to consider t~ese
issues next year.

Attachment C
FACULTY SENATE WELFARE COMMITTEE
1983-84 Annual Report
From May, 1983 through March, 1984, the Welfare Committee:
l.

Reviewed, revised, and resubmitted several times a University Long-Range
Planning Committee recommendation, approved by the Senate. This useful
concept finally faded away, for the present, due to administrative
disinclination in Sikes.

2.

Studied an adjusted annual leave policy for 12-month faculty. An opinion
survey of 12-month faculty was completed. This item remains to be followed
up by the three units namely affected -- Cooper Library, Forest and
Recreation Resources, and Agricultural Sciences.

3.

Looked again at unified giving, but took no action. This should be pursued
through the new office of Vice President for Institutional Advancement.

4.

Arranged for information to be provided to faculty and staff about the
South Carolina State Employees Association through the Newsletter and in
new-faculty packets.

5.

Called the Administration's attent"ion to the fact that the annual faculty
salary report has become "deannualized, 11 and urged its reinstatement.

6.

Recommended, along with the Faculty Salary and Fringe Benefits Committee of
the Commission on Faculty Affairs, the establishment of a University Health
Wellness Committee. This committee has been appointed by President Atchley.

7.

Discussed a series of mini-courses for faculty and staff on various topics
such as investments, estate planning, retirement planning, health-wellness,
etc . This has not yet seen fruition.

8.

Reviewed status of, and plans for, the University Club.

9.

Met with Mr. Ron Herrin, Director of Payroll and Employee Benefit Programs,
to discuss recent changes in State Employees' Health Insurance Plan,
administered by Blue Cross-Blue Shield.

10.

Reviewed with Mr. Herrin tax-deferred annuities, and reported to the
Faculty Senate on the status of a periodic survey and ranking of the
various tax-deferred plans .

11.

Met with Vice Provost Jerry Reel to review the Summer School program in
general, Summer School pay specifically, and to exchange ideas on other
concerns related to Summer School . No action was taken, the Committee feel
ing that Provost Reel is working effectively to improve Summer School, and
that he should be encouraged to continue in this direction.

12 .

Considered the Provost's apparent view of promotion, tenure, and reappoint
ment, as gleaned from a News l etter position statement and other sources,
and discussed the confusion prevalent about what material ()" documentation

OVE-R

-2the Provost desires in support of these career steps. Rather than proposing
formal action, the Corrmittee requested that the Faculty Senate President
pursue the matter informally with the Provost, and further that the Provost
be requested to provide a clear, specific statement of the reasons for
reversing a unanimous recorrmendation (favorable or unfavorable) from peer
corranittee, department head, and dean, along with suggested remedial steps
when tenure or promotion is denied.
13.

Became engrossed in a particular health insurance problem related to
clinical pathology services in Anderson Memorial Hospital and from that to
the general question of cost-containment in health-related services and
insurance. We met with representatives of South Carolina Blue Cross-Blue
Shield, the South Carolina Medical Association, Anderson Memorial Hospital,
Piedmont Pathology Associates, P.A., and the state employees' health
insurance unit of the State Personnel Division. Hopefully, a resolution of
the clinical pathology problem is in the making.

14 .

Studied the possibility of a deferred tuition plan for Faculty ' s spouses
and/or children attending Clemson University. A survey showed 179
children/spouses of 154 faculty were enrolled in Clemson in the Spring, 1984
semester. This item requires further followup by the 1984-85 Corranittee.

15.

Reviewed a paper, "A Study of Faculty Retirement Practices in Selected
Higher Institutions," compared Clemson's practices, and concluded that
Clemson's recognition of, and benefits to, retired faculty compare quite
favorably ·with those of other schools.

16.

Discussed impacts of the recent change of reporting travel expenses as income
on a separate W-2 form, and a change in interpretation by the Business and
Finance Office relating to reimbursement for use of personal vehicles for
official travel.

17.

Presented a resolution opposing diversion of state health insurance
reserve funds to the general state operating budget.

It has been an interesting year. Several carry-over items rema i n for
follow-up. Several new items are al ready on the worry list. The 1984-85 vJelfare
Corrmittee can rest assured that there will be no dearth of worthy concerns.
Faculty Senate .Welfare Conmittee - 1983-'84
Davis McGregor, Chairman, Forestry
Bill Baron, Civil Engineering
Hassan Behery, Textiles
Donald C. Coston, Horticulture
Buddy Dillman, Ag Econ & Rural Soc.
John Gowdy, Elec. &Computer Engr.

John Hamby , Elem. &Second. Educ.
Maureen Harris, Library, Documents
Larry Hudson, Animal Science
John Romeiser, Languages
John Welter, Poultry Science

Attachment D
UNIVERSITY PLANNING BOARD
A Report to the Faculty Senate
Ai:,ri 1 3, 1984

The University Planning Board met jointly with the Board of
Trustees'
Planning Committee on March
16.
The purpose of the
meeting was to hear a report
from
Mr.
James
Boniface,
architectural consultant, and to discuss site alternatives for the
Strom Thurmond Center.
Mr.
Boniface reviewed some of the major concepts of the Master
Plan.
One of the foremost changes was the reorientation of the
University from an east-west campus to a north-south campus.
Possible linkages to the lake were
discussed
during
the
development of the Master Plan, but no facilities were proposed
for the lake at that time.
Mr. Boniface reported on his meetings with various campus groups
during the preceeding week.
In addition to the original Master
Plan proposal for the Strom Thurmond Center,
he presented four
other generic plans which emerged during his meetings:
a.
b.

c.
d.

All three facilities of the Canter on th• lake at Lewis
Field.
Th• Institute Building and th• P•rforming Arts Cent•r on
campus and the Continuing Education Center on the lake.
The Performing Arts Center on campus and the other two
facilities on the lake.
The Institute, Performing Arts, and a Conference Center en
campus with hotel/dining fac i lities on the lake.

Mr. Boniface reported that he had found considerable support for
the
Master Plan during his · campus meetings but cont i nu i ng
education coordinators <except for those in agriculture> preferred
a lake sit• for the Continuing Education Center in order to
increase its marketability.
He then reviewed possibla lease-back
arrangements, legal and financial considerations, -and finally, the
importance of a Request for Proposal <RFP>
approach to document
what the University wants in the Thurmond Center facilities.
At the present time, Mr. Boniface is drafting a report which will
analyze all five options -- the original Master Plan and the four
plans outlined above.
He will return to campus during the week cf
April
16-20.
Another Joint meeting o+ the University Planning
Board and the Trustees' Planning Committee will be held en April
20.
It should then be possible to select a site plan.
At that
point a campus group would be formed to draft a RFP wh i ch cou l d
include any combination o+ or all cf the facilities desired.
Respectfully submitted,
David J. Senn, Vice-Pr a sident
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Attachment F

Faculty Senate Resolution FS-84-4RETIJRN OF INDIRECT COSTS

WHEREAS, the policy of returning funds equivalent to a set fraction
of earned indirect costs to the various Colleges with the expressed
intent that the investigators would be able to expend a portion of the
funds derived from their projects has provided a positive incentive
for obtaining external funds, and

WHEREAS, investigators in selected administrative units have neither
realized direct benefit nor have had any input into the expenditure of
these funds, be it therefore,
RESOLVED, the Faculty Senate asks that the President review the
policies of each administrative unit to check for compliance with the
spirit and intent of his policy .

Attachment G
Minimum Class Enrollments:
nie Russian Program
In the past year we have seen the Russian language courses deleted
from the schedule booklet due to low class enrollments.

Although this

immediately affects the Russian program, minimum enrollment levels could
affect a larger number of programs or courses throughout the University.

An external review conunittee recently submitted a report entitled,
"A Review of Foreign Language Programs in South Carolina Institutions of
Higher Learning" to the Commission on Higher Education.

In the section

of their report on the Department of Language at Clemson University, two
of their comments and recommendations were :
1.

"We deplore the action of the university in eliminating instruction
in Russian and we llfge the reversal of the decision.

Russian is a

language which has strategic value for the nation and is appropriate
to the interests of students in science, engineering, architecture,
and other fields well established at Clemson.

To remove a proven

Russian program from the catalog at this time strikes us as a
short-sighted and regressive act."
2.

"We urge the university to reconsider its policy of rigid minimum
enrollment levels in advanced courses.

nie administration should

peT1llit low-number courses to be balanced out by higher-number
general courses in the same department.

TI'lis policy is followed

successfully by many institutions in all parts of the country."
Although the Russian courses have not actually been deleted from the
catalog, the deletion from the schedule booklet has, in the short run,
accomplished the same purpose.
In view of the broad implications of such actions, the Scholastic
Policy committee could study the issue of minimum class enrollments and
issue a report to the Senate .

Attachment H

FS 84-4Recognition of Outstanding Researcher
at Corrrnencement

WHEREAS, a great university both discovers and transmits knowledge,
and

WHEREAS, the hallmark of a great university includes outs~anding
research as wel 1 as outstand i ng instructional programs, and

WHEREAS, great programs are the sums of the efforts of individual
facu I ty, and

WHEREAS, reward and recognition are great motivational forces for
achievement by individuals, and

WHEREAS, the recognit ion and .prize for outstanding teaching
(A lumni Master Teaching Award) is given at the spring commencement,
be it therefore

RESOLVED, that the Outstanding Research A\vard be presented
(cit ation read and prize given) at the spring commencement.

Attachment I

FACULTY SENATE PROCEDURAL BYLAWS

1.

Regular Meeting Agenda

The President of the Faculty S•nate shall prepare an agenda for
each meeting.
Members of the faculty having items for
consideration at a Senate meeting should notify the chairperson at
least one week before the meeting.
The order of business shall be:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Call to Order
Special Order of the Day <if any>
Approval of Minutes
Committee Reports:
1>.
2).
3).

••f.
g.
h.

Standing Committees
Ad Hoc Committees
University Commissions/Councils/Committees

President's Report
Old Business
New Business
Adjournment

2. Rodt Call Votes

A roll call vote may be called for as a motion from the floor,
seconded from th• floor, and passed if 20 percent of the s~nators
vote in support of the motion.
3.

Resolutions and Standing Committee Reports

A written copy of all resolutions and standing committee reports
must be submitted to the secretary by the conclusion of each
..., ... 1 ar: Senate 111••eMN;·
4.

Parliamentarian

The Vice-President of the Senate shall serve as parliamentarian at
all meetings of the body.
~.

Assumption of Office

Newly elected senators and alternates shall assume office at the
beginning of New Business of the regular April meeting each year.

Attachment J
Faculty Senate
Scholastic Policies Committee
1983-84 Annual Report
April 21, 1984
Activities of Scholastic Policies Committee for 1983-84 :
1.

Reconunended adoption of the S.C . Commission on Higher Education
prerequisites for admission to public college and universities .

2.

Suggested no response to a report from the UCLA Senate dealing with
freshman participation in athletics .

3.

Began work on a catalog statement dealing with determination of
which curriculum requirements are effective for particular students,
such as those who transfer or change majors. This should be
resolved in the near future.

4.

Met with personnel in Admissions and Records and discussed the stu
dent data base and admissions .

S.

Began working with the Advising and Placement Conunittee on discus
sion of concern about advising.

6.

Began discussion of the issues related to the deletion of the Rus
sian program; i.e., how are decisions made as to what courses are
not offered due to low enrollment, is the university contractual
obligated to offer courses .

7.

Recommended adoption of+/- grading.
a.ear future.

This should be resolved in

Continuing issues for a.ext year:
1.
2.
3.
4.
S.

Admissions
Satisfactory progress .
Effects of new academic regulations
Advising
Russian program
Respectfully submitted ,
Larry L. Bauer

~0..,lyJ 13al(Q_,L

Attachment K
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
March, 1983 ( for the April meeting )
l .This has been a relativel y quiet period in some respects and a
very busy one in others. Spring break was a good opportunity to
prepare to wind up the Senate year and turn over the reins to
Dave Senn, who has been working hard in preparation to take
over.
I know that you will all give Dave the kind of support,
advice and encouragement you gave me.
I have attached a score
sheet of sorts to this report as a summar y of the major events
of the year.
Overall, I think we have done well . There are a
lot of "happenings" which don't show up as Senate actions.
Much
of the "behind-the-scenes" work is results from the fact that
the President of the Faculty Senate is a voting member of both
the Cabinet and the Council of Deans.
2.I have been working with the President on the return of
indirect cost issue and with the President and George Moore on
the Alumni Professor issue.
I hope to have some report on both
by the time the Senate meets.
3.The Commission on Faculty Affairs met in March and will meet
one more time before the Senate meeting. The Marshal's
Committee recommended only minimal changes in the commencement
exercises. Their report will be duly forwarded to the
President's Council.
The ad hoc committee on faculty evaluation
is working on piecemeal revisions.
That work will be carried
forward to the next Commission / Senate year.
The ad hoc
committee on teaching evaluation is working and has found some
preliminary direction.
I hope to meet with Henry Pate and the
Provost before the April 3rd meeting of the Senate.
4.I was very pleased with the joint meeting of the Student and
Faculty Senates, although I was disappointed at the lack of a
quorum on our side ( seventeen faculty senators attended ) . The
discussions were spirited and the interchange was most helpful.
They concurred with our resolution on the Thurmond complex and
passed their own resolution on "Unleash the Open Fo r um".
I hope
the active dialogue and cooperation between the two senates will
continue in the future.
Certainly our two joint efforts--on
bicycle barricades and on Bowman Field--were most fruitful.
S.The Cabinet discussed the recommendation on Bowman Field and
referred it back to Traffic and Parking with a suggestion that
no parking be allowed on Bowman Field if weather conditions are
adverse.
Alumni goodwill was cited as the major concern in not
supporting the actions of the Faculty Senate, the Student
Senate, and the Traffic and Parking Committee.
6.The dialogue on the Open Forum continues.
I expect to have a
report from our two committee members, Dwight Camper and Victor
Rudowski, and have accordingly placed the subject on the agenda
under old business.
I had lunch with Boo Cheney and Jack
McKenzie and we finally figured out chat the additional changes
in Steve's letter without clearing them w1th him were a result
of a communications failure.
Additional changes had been

considered earlier and were pencilled in on one copy of his
letter, but Ross Cornwell requested only cwo changes, which
Steve agreed to. Thac message was not clearly relayed to Jack
McKenzie and he thought all the changes which had been discussed
were to be included . Public Relations would like to keep che
Op en Forum going.
I leave that with our duly elected
representatives.
7.The Advisory / Executi ve Committee of the Faculty Senate met
with planner Jim Boniface on March 13th and shared the Senate's
feelings about che locational issues relating to th e Thurmond
complex. We will have an opportunit y to meet with him again
lacer when he has some alternative options to present.
8.I think I promised to get schlocky in this report .
I'll save
that for the meeting and the Beer Bust.
Please don't forget the
beer bust--Camp Hope shelter, right after the Senate
meeting--Senators old, new and continuing, alternates, spouses,
Provost and President invited.
Carl and I are hosting with some
help from Senate wives Eleanor Hare and Starr Swanson and the
Vending Machine Committee is paying the bill.
A keg is a lot of
beer, so please be sure to come and bring spouses. There will
be soft drinks also and munchies.

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY SENATE
March 6, 1984
I. Call to Order:
President Ulbrich called the meeting to order at 3:34 p . m. She
reminded the Senate members of the joint meeting with the Student
Senate scheduled for Monday night , March 12 . She also reminded the
Advisory-Executive Committee of the meeting with Mr . Boniface on
Tuesday at 3:00 p.m.
II. Approval of Minutes :
The minutes of the February 7 meeting of the Faculty Senate were
approved as corrected.
111.

Committee Reports:
A. Scholastic Policy:
Senator Bauer reported on the results of the survey of faculty
in regards to grading systems (Attachment A) . Senator Bauer noted
several interesting aspects of the report. He noted that 63 % of the
faculty had responded and that 60 % of these favored change . 84 %
of those responding favored using the same system for both. graduates
and undergraduates. He called attention to the survey of other
universities in this region as well of those nationwide which are using
some form of plus-minus grading. Senator Bauer requested that he
be allowed to report to the Commission that the Senate has reaffirmed
its previous resolution on this matter.
Senator Bauer reported that the committee hopes to have a revised
statement for the inside front cover of the catalog by next meeting .
B. Policy:

no report

C. Research :
Senator Overcamp presented a report on the issues discussed at the
February meeting of the Research Committee (Attachment B). He
noted that since no consensus had been reached the Committee did
not take action at this time on the matter of University Research
Committee guidelines for eligibility of facu lty for research awards.
Senator Behery brought up the issue of the ind irect, cost return
and the lack of clarity and standardization of policies regarding how
the funds are to be spent . Senator Overcamp said that attempts to
settle this issue haave been unsuccessful. President Ulbrich said
that the matte r has been called to the attention of President Atchley
and that he has requested each dean to spell out the way in which
this matter was to be handled in their college . The deans were to
send their policies to him for his study. President Ulbrich said that
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to her knowledge no action had been ta ken and that she felt that it
was appropriate to follow this up with a resolution.
Senator Romeiser requested that a stud y be initiated on the
limits on travel costs, espec ially for· overseas travel . Senator
Overcamp said that the Provost had indicated that it was the
perogative of the University Research Committee to set guidelines .
He asked that this matter be directed to the of the Committee .
President Ulbrich said that it was appropriate to draft a resolution
th rough the Senate Research Committee .
D . Welfare:
Senator McGregor reported that the Welfare Committee had met
on the 14th and on the 21st (Attachment C) . In the first of these
two meetings they reviewed the discussions of the previous meeting
with the representatives from Piedmont Pathologists, Anderson
Memorial Hospital, S. C . Blue Cross-Blue Shield and the S. C . Medical
Association. On February the 21st the Comm ittee wrote a response
directed to Piedmont Pathologists suggesting t hat they come up with a
solution to the problem. This response also said that progress on
their act ions would be reported at the May meeting of the Faculty
Senate .
Senator McGregor said that the whole problem of insurance and
health care costs would be pursued by the Committee . He said that
the Committee had invited a representative from the state health
insurance to come and talk on the relationship of state health
insurance funds to Blue Cross-Blue Sh ield.
Senator McGregor said that the questionnaires on deferred
tuition indicated that 15 . 7 % of the faculty had dependants enrolled in
the University . A straw poll of the Senate members showed that
majority of the senate members favored pursuing the matter . Senator
McGregor noted that this did not mean reduced tu ition but a way of
stretching out the payments over a longer period of time .
Senator McGregor reported that the limit on accumulation of s ick
leave has recently been doubled. He said that they may pursue the
matter of the loss of sick leave by some in the previous change .
Senator McGregor said that the Committee had studied the issue
of instructors hired before the new rules were instituted . He said
that the Provost had sent out a memo stating that although
instructors hired before the five year limit were not guaranteed
continuous employment they were not required to be replaced.
E. Ad Hoc Committees:
Senator Hudson reported that the Ad Hoc Committee on Faculty
Evaluation had met last week to discuss changes in the faculty
evaluation form and that they will met again soon .
Senator Palmer said that a p roposed addition to the Faculty Manual
on grievance petitions would be presented under New Business .
F. University Comm issions / Committees
Senator Overcamp gave a report on the February meeting of the
Comm ission on Graduate Studies and Research. They received a
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report on the matter of the English speaking ability of graduate
students and of faculty. A survey made. by department heads showed
that there seems to be no problem. A subcommittee was appointed to
question the suitab ility of the use of class ified (governmental and
industrial) research in theses and dissertations.
Senator Sieverdes reported that the Greek Affairs Committee
had met on February 21 to plan a series of workshops on student
leadership . The Committee also discussed the matter of housing for
fraternities.
•
Senator Petersen gave several reports for Senator Taylor.
The first was a report on the meeting of the Commission on Public
Programs. He said that the Commission concluded that Continuing
Education did not have sufficient representation on the Commission .
Senator Taylor had suggested a council as a solution to this.
President Ulbrich said that there is already a proposal to ha ve the
Committee on Continuing Education report to the Commision on Public
Programs.
Senator Petersen reported that the Honors Committee had met
and had made plans to have Edward Graham, head of Bell
Laboratories, Mathematics and Research Center, as the speaker for
the R. C. Edwards Science and Technology week. The week set aside
for this is April 2-5.
Senator Baron raised the issue on granting waiver of out-of
state tuition fees to out-of-state scholarship holders. He said that he
felt that the same advantages should be given to in-state students
who hold scholarships. He pointed out that this was a significant
amount of money . He said that the leg islature would have to act on
the matter but that the Scholastic Policies Committee should undertake
a study of this matter.
Senator Camper reminded the Senate that the Student Union
Board meets on a weekly basis.
Senator Senn gave a report on the meeting of the University
Planning Board (Attachment D). He said that Mr. Jim Boniface, the
architect and planner who had originally worked on the Master Plan,
would be meeting with the Executuve-Advisory Committee on March
13 . The items to be discussed would mainly concern the Strom
Thurmond Center. He said that Mr . Boniface would spend several
days on ca.mpus meeting with various groups.
Senator Senn reported that other matters that came before the
Board were the electronic message boards and the request by the
intramural committee for placing shelters on the hockey and baseball
fields for use by the Emergency Medical Service people.
Senator Hill reported that the Admissions and Continuing
Enrollment Committee had met and had worked on the matter of
satisfactory progress. He presented the latest draft (Attachmemt 1)
from the subcommittee. He noted that a check on progess would be
made in the spring semester . Full time students would be required to
complete 12 hours each semester. Deficiencies would be made up in
the summer . A limitation of six years of full time enrollment was
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suggested .
Senator Sieverdes brought up a question on the removal of the
Braegen terminals . He said that he felt that unless plans were made
to immediately rep lace these that classroom funct ions would be
severely in h ibited . Senator Overcamp said that the Braegens and all
parts that were ava il able were purchased by Clemson at the time the
company went out of business and that no other parts ·are now
available . President Ulbrich said that this matter should be referred
to the appropriate representatives in each college .
Senator Gowdy's report that the Traffic and Parking Committee
had passed unanimous ly a resolution to keep all parking off Bowman
Fie ld rece ived applause. Student support of the issue was recognized
as being influential. President Ulbrich said that she had forwarded
Senator Coston ' s letter on care of turf to the Cabinet but that the
issue did not come up this past meeting.
V. Pres ident's Report :
President Ulbr ich called attention to several items listed in the
President's Report (Attachment F) . Among these were the letter-s on the
Open Forum , the resolution on resumes and the issues on scheduling
changes. President Ulbrich introduced the three speakers who would
later address the Open Forum issue under New Business . She spelled
out the procedure whereby these speakers would address the Senate .
She referred to the handout that takes the chronology of events
surrounding the pub lication of the Open Forum .(iP.c l uded i~ 1-.t tacl: I'le n t E ).
She expanded on the item dealing with the changes in the semester
sched ul e . She brought out the fact that the Scheduling Committee was
not a policy setting committee and that the matter would come before the
Commission on Undergraduate Studies. She said that Vice-Provost Reel
fe lt that lengthening the class t ime would not receive support but that
shortening the semester to fourteen weeks would . President Ulbrich
added four items to New Business . These were :
e. Tenure Criteria
f. Resolution on Resumes
g. General Education Requirements
h. Resolution on Clemson Players
VI. Old Business :
A motion was made by Senator Palmer and seconded to adopt t he
proposed addit ion to the Faculty Manual which describes the content of a
grievance petition ( Attachment G) . Senator Rudowsk i proposed that a
friendly amendment be added to section e. to read : A precise explanation
of the nature of the harm done to the grievant and the specific relief
which is being sought. The amendment was not accepted . It was then
offered as a formal amendment and was defeated . Several senators felt
that sometimes in seeking fair treatment it would be difficult to prove a
specific harm done but then fair treatment should be e x pected. The
p roposal on content of a grievance petition passed after the page number
had been cor r ected to 11 :30.
Senator Bauer moved that the original resoluti on in fa v or of plus-
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minus grading be reaffirmed.
vote of 27 - 7 .

The motion was seconded and passed by a

VII. New Business :
(a) Election of Officers
The slate of candidates for Vice President/ President-e lect presented
by the Nominating Committee contained the names of Senators Bauer and
Hill . Both candidates took the allowed period of time to present their
attributes for the office. Vote was by written ballot. Senator Bauer
was elected the new Vice President/ President-elect . Senator Welter was
elected by acclamation to be the new secretary of the Senate .
(b) Open Forum
Dr. Wainscott referred to the situation regarding h is letter and Dr .
Idol ' s letter to the Open Forum (Attachment H) as being unacceptable.
He suggested that editing of his letter and dropping Dr. Idol ' s letter
were uncalled for acts and that a compromise should not be made to
cover up coaches classes .
Dr. Idol said that he found the procedure of censoring the first
letters to the Open Forum and deleting his letter entire ly to be appa ling
since his letter was suppressed because the letter was critical of I PTAY .
He said that he will write another letter advising faculty to not write
letters to the Open Forum.
Senator Hill moved that the Resolution on the Gu idelines for the
Open Forum (3-6-84) (Attachment !) be adopted . The motion was
seconded and passed unanimously. A motion to amend the resolution by
deleting the word ' resolve' failed . Feelings were expressed that the
faculty should finance the printing of its own letters .
Senator Hill said that there was a need to elect someone to replace
him on the Comm ittee and that the Open Forum Comm ittee shou Id return
to the Senate with a report before any more issues were pr inted.
Senator Rudows ki was e lected.
Senator McGregor moved for the adoption of resolution
FS-84-3-2) (Attachment J) opposing the use of Health Care Funds
collected from state emp loyees for state budget purposes . The motion
passed unanimously .
The motion by Senator Palmer on tenure probationary period
(Attachment K) was postponed until the April meeting .
Senator Overcamp p r esented Resolution FS-84-3-3 (Attachment
faculty resumes . A motion to table the adoption of this resolution
passed with one dissent in g vote.

!:) on

A resolution asking the President t o reconsider the general
education requirements (Attachment M) was presented b y Senator Baron .
Previous letters on th is subject werehanded out and d iscussed . These
letters are also attached. The motion to table th is item was defeated .
The resolution passed by a vote of 16- 8 .
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Senator Senn made a motion that the resolution, FS-84-3-6,
concerning the Strom Thurmond Center and Land Use (Attachment 0)
be adopted by the Senate.
The proposed Center includes the
Performing Arts Center, The Strom Thurmond Institute and the
Continuing Education Center. The motion was seconded and passed
unanimously .
Senator Hill presented a resolution, FS-84-3-5, (Attachment N) to
commend the Clemson Players and Professor Ray Sawyer on receiving
national recognition in their drama production, The American Buffalo.
The resolut ion passed unanimously .
VI 11. Adjournment :
The meeting adjourned at 6 :42 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

/)10c_ ~e,C-
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Muriel B. Bishop
Secretary of the Faculty Senate
Attachments
Senators Absent (Subs titutes Present):
D. C. Coston (George Carter) R . J . Taylor (K.M . Peterson)
Hare

W.R .

Attachment A
Results of Faculty Survey--Grading System
Clemson University
Univ

~

Arch

C&I

Ed

Eng

For

LA

Nurs

Sci

928
584
63

125
101
81

50
29
58

130
45
35

60
39
65

138
105
76

55
36
65

160
109
68

35
21
60

175
99
57

352
222
10
60

63
37
1
62

24
5

21
24

20
15
1
56

8
13

47

60
43
2
57

81
28

83

18
19
2
46

74

38

57
38
4
58

112
236

25
38

3
21

8
13

4
12

27
32

4
17

19
60

2
6

20
37

Distribution (% of responses)
No change
38
Plus
19
40
Plus/minus

37
25
38

17
10
72

53
18
29

49
10
31

41
26
30

42
11
47

26
17
55

62
10
29

38
20
37

Associated with proposed
systems elsewhere (no.)

213

37

9

24

15

31

11

53

6

27

156
55
2
73

30
7

9
0

16
8

21
10

1
5

21
6

100

67

68

9
1
1
82

43
10

81

6
8
1
40

81

17

78

53
101

11
19

0
9

6
10

1
4

12
9

2
7

13
30

0
1

8
12

Distribution (% of responses)
26
No change
25
Plus
47
Plus / minus

19
30
51

0
0
100

33
25
42

53
7
27

32
39
29

9
18
64

19
25
57

83
0
17

22
30
44

91
9
91

20
8
71

37
8
82

32
5
86

85
17
83

32
4
89

92
14
87

20
1
95

72

25
74

5
2
2

7
0
0

4
4
0

1
3
1

7
8
1

4
0
0

11
1
2

1
0
0

14
9
3

2
1
6

0
2
5

0
0
8

1
0
3

1
1
15

0
0
4

0
4
7

0
0
1

1
3
22

Number of faculty
Responses (number)
(percent)
Favor change (number)
Yes
No
No response
Percent yes
If yes, prefer:
Plus
Plus/minus

Favor change (number)
Yes
No
No response
Percent yes
If yes, prefer:
Plus
Plus/minus

Should graduate & undergraduate courses use same
system (number)
481
Yes
No
91
Percent yes
84
If no, undergraduate
should use:
54
Plus/minus
27
Plus
Current
9
If no, graduate should
use :
Plus/minus
5
11
Plus
71
Current

Favor change
Yes
No
Proposed systems a l low more accurate grading
than current:
Yes
No

340
9

40
174

Can you grade accurately enough to differentiate
between grades with:
Plus system - Yes
- No

261
32

71
126

Plus/minus system - Yes
- No

274
51

67
135

Impact on grade inflation:
Plus system - No impact
- Decrease
- Increase

98
103
99

73
16
111

130
150
24

92
38
70

Proposed systems give students more incentive:
Yes
No

292
37

20
189

Faculty rank:
Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Instructor
Other

109
113
100
26
4

103
56
53
9
1

Plus/minus system - ·No impact
- Decrease
- Increase

Survey of Undergraduate Catalogs
Plus/minus

System
Plus

ABCDF
NCSU
Wake Forest
Maryland
Georgia Tech

ACC Schools

UNC
Duke
Virginia (A+)

SEC

Vanderbilt

Tennessee
Florida

Kentucky
Georgia
LSU
Auburn
Alabama
Mississippi State
Mississippi

Other

Calif-Berkeley
Connecticut
Maine
Minnesota
New Hampshire
Cornell (A+)
Ohio State
Vermont (A+)
VPI&SU

South Carolina
Michigan State
Nebraska
Rutgers

Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
Colorado State
Delaware
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Purdue
Iowa State
Kansas State
Massachusetts
Missouri
Montana State
Nevada
New Mexico State
NDSU
Oklahoma State
Oregon State
Pennsylvania State
Rhode Island
SDSU
Texas A&M
Utah State
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Attachment B

Report
Faculty Senate Research Committee
March 6 , 1984
The Research Committee met in February to discuss ,the eligibility of
faculty for University Research Grant Committee Awards and Provost Research
Awards .

Currently, all those holding full - time faculty appointments are

eligible to apply .

This includes full-time faculty in the visiting

professorial and the research associate/research professorial ranks, and
those holding full - time appointments at the rank of Lecturer.
Under the existing gui de l ines of the University Research Grant Committee
Award Programs , new faculty members are to be shown the highest priority.
Accordingly, since many in t h e special faculty ranks are new faculty, these
individuals are given preference in this award program.
The committee membersh i p was divided on this issue .

Some members were

satisfied with current University Research Committee guidelines .

Others

felt that preference should be given to those holding regular faculty ranks
with special preference extended to non-tenured , new faculty .
Lacking a consensus of the membership on this issue , the committee is
not recommending any action at this time .

Attachment C

Faculty Senate
Welfare Committee Report
March 6, 1984
The Committee met on February 14 and 21.
On February 14 we reviewed the discussions of our January 24 meeting with
representatives of Piedmont Pathology Associates, Anderson Memorial
Hospital, S. C. Blue Cross-Blue Shield, and the South Carolina Medical
Association, and on February 21 firmed up a response to the meeting. The
response was mai led on FehruQry 23 , addressed to the first three parties
above with a copy to the fourth party. The last sentence of the letter
reads as follows: "We (the Welfare Committee) will announce to the March
6 meeting of the Facu lty Senate that negotiations are underway and would
hope to announce a favorable solution at the April 3 or May 1 Facu lty
Senate meetings, before the current semester ends . What we have done
is to suggest several alternatives to alleviate a situation that seems
to us to result in a cost disadvantage to state employees, and have
asked the three parties to come up with a solution. At this point, we
want to give them the opportunity to work things out, and I believe that
they wi 11; but at any rate we wi 11 report progress, 1ack of it, or a
solution by the May meeting.
11

Aside from this particular situation, we are finding the whole matter of
health care costs and State Empl oyees ' Health Insurance Plan to be a
tangled web, and we plan to pursue it further. We will be meeting in
the near future with a representative of the State Employees' Health
Insurance Plan in the State Personnel Division to pursue such questions
as the exact relationship to SCBCBS, how are benefits set, who determines
what, etc. If you or your constituents have questions about the state
plan that need to be presented, please pass them on to me or a member of
the committee.
On February 21 we discussed three other items:
1.

Results of survey of faculty with dependents enrolled jn Clemson
University, and possible followup. With only one department not
reporting, the survey shows that among 938 faculty members, 147 (15.7%)
have a total of 170 children/spouses enrolled in Clemson in the
current semester . We will be fol lowing this up with an inquiry to
the administration as to whether they would support a deferred tuition
plan; and, if so, what steps would be necessary to determine the
legality of such a plan.

2.

Discussion of sick leave accumulation limits. Faculty members may not
be aware that the limit on accumulated sick lenve was recently
doubled. We discussed the disparity this generated for those who
have already lost a great deal of sick leave under the old limit,
who now must begin accumulating toward the new limit, but decided
not to pursue it at the present time.

-2-

3.

Status of Instructors. Questions had been raised about Instructors
hired before the 5-year limi t instituted in the April 16, 1982 Faculty
Manual. A February 15, 1984 memorandum from Provost Maxwell to
Dean Luthe r Anderson, with r. nn11 to the f1 ther AcadP.mi c D~ans and
Library Di rector, rules that~tiave a ' gr andfathef11 right, and
the five-year limit does not ppply to them. They are not guaranteed
continued employment, but itf is not required that they be terminated
if th~y have had five or
years of serv i ce in rank.

mo7e

We have one add it ion a1

itl

th at wi 11 come up under " New Business. "

J 1,, 5fr<-dor'> J,\j~/ ,,,(,,('(., f~r. cf~( j'v(cr../

At tachment D

UNIVERSITY PLANNING BOARD
A Report to the Faculty Senate
March 6, 1984

The University Planning
several topics.

Board

met

on

March

2

and

considered

First, an update was given on the Thurmond Center. Because of
some legal complications it was not feasible to retain Lockwood
Greene to conduct the review of the Master Plan. However, it has
been possible to retain Mr. Jim Bonaface for this purpose.
Mr.
Bonaface was with Lockwood Greene during the original planning and
is the person most familiar with the Master Plan. He will be on
campus during the week of March 12 and will be meeting with
various campus groups. These meetings will include a session with
the Faculty Senate Advisory Committee and one with the University
Planning Board.
Second, the Planni~g Board reviewed five proposed sites for an
east campus laundry facility.
The Board recommended a site on the
In
south side of Thornhill Village close to McMillan Road.
dry
·
addition to washers and dryers, the facility will also contain
be
cleaning and linen drop-off areas.
The building will
approximately of the same size and physical appearance as the
other units in the village.
Third, the Board accepted the design development plan for the
Sirrine Hall parking lot.
When completed the lot will have a
capacity of 260 vehicles including 245 employee parking spaces.
This represents a gain of 33 spaces over the existing lot.
Construction will begin shortly after graduation this spring and
will be completed by the start of the fall semester.
Fourth,
consideration of electronic message boards was delayed
until additional information can be obtained from sign companies.
Finally , the Board reviewed a proposal from the Intramural Sports
Office to construct shelters for Emergency Medical Technicians
<EMT ' s) and their equipment on two intramural fields
the old
soccer field and the band practice field.
The Board delayed
action on this request for one meeting and asked Mr.
McFadden to
contact the College of Architecture to determine if students could
design the shelters as a class project.
The next meeting of the Board is scheduled for March 16 at which
time the Thurmond Center will be discussed with Mr. Bonaface.
Respectfully submitted ,
David J. Senn, Vi ce-Pr esident

Attachment E

Admissions and Continuing Enrollment Meeting
February 3, 1984
Present :

I.
II.

J . V. Reel, presiding; M. Barber ; L. Brown; R. Hill; R. Knight; .
N. Lomax; W. Mattox; H. Morgan; B. Nowack; B. Skelton; S. Smith;
Visitors : L. Collins (DAPS) ; Marvin Carmichael (Financial Aid).
The meeting was opened at 1:30 p.m. in Room 300 Sikes Hall.
Mr. Mattox discussed enrollment trends and prospects for the new
class in 1984 . There will be 1000 fewer high school graduates in
South Carolina in 1984 . Over 257. of the most recent freshoan
class sat for Advanced Placement examinations; 19S3 was no
exception and we should expect about the same number next year.
So far for 1984, 1049 have been accepted . Of course, this will
go down . So far 5590 have applied (down 600 from last year),
2705 have been accepted, 695 have been denied. Of those
remaining, 467. pr edict a 2. 0 or l ess .
To combat this general decline, increases have been made in
scholarships and the Board has waived out-of-state tuition and
fees for scholarship holders. In addition, an outstanding
student admissions counselor has been recruited . Mr . Mattox
asked the faculty to help recruit the able students by being
available to work with these students . In addition, he asked
that the colleges write to accepted students (the list is
provided by the Admissions office) pointing out outstanding
features of the college's program.

III.

IV .

v.
VI .

Retention was bet t er this year than last year .
Mr . Carmichael and Mr . Smith discussed the need for a
Satisfactory Progress policy statement because of new Federal
regulations published October 6, 1983, in preparation for the
1984-85 school year. It requires quantitative, qualitative, time
reference standards . To meet this requirement, Reel appointed a
comcittee of Lamar Brown, Chairman; Stanley Smith, Marvin
Carmichael, Mary Barber, Ronald Knight, and Robert Hill to draft
these standards . He also asked Linda Collins from DAPS to sit
with the committee. He charged the committee to consult with
colleagues and have a written report to his office by Friday,
March l 6 , l 9 8 4 •
Future meetings of the Ad~issions and Continuing Enrollment
Co~mittee are scheduled for Monday, March 26, 1984, and Tuesday,
April 3, 1984, both in Room 300 Sikes Hall at 1:30 p . m.
As there was no further business the meeting was adjourned at
2 : 30 p.rn .

:,o~~:

The in:ormation that follows on satisfactory progress should be viewed
as a working dra:t. I t =epresents the workings of the sub-committee as of
~ts last meeting on ~arch 2, 1984. Dr. Reel has asked to see the report by
~=iday, ~farch 16. The Admissions and Continuing Enrollment Committee will
view t he report Honday, ~arch 26.
At l east two issues may need more attention.
( l) The rules are not real easy to understand and ev en with computer
?rograming assistance, the administration of the policy could be a
heavy burden.
( 2) This draft shows the policy as a University policy with a present
application to financial aid. Some other schools have a satisfactory
progress policy that is simply a requirement for receiving financial
assistance and the po l icy statements have no particular meaning outside
the financial aid office.
Stan Smith
!1arch 2, 1984

SATISFACTORY PROGRESS FOR U1"DERGRADUATES
The University satisfactory progress policy contains both qualitative and
quantitative requirements . The qualitative requirement relates to the student's
ea=~ed grade-point ratio and is identical to the continuing enrollment policy
as statec in the University Announcements.
The quantitative requirement relates to an incremental measurement of
progress along the continuUI:l of a student's attendance. Under this concept the
student has a oaximum time frame in which to complete his or her degree.
Satisfactory progress is checked at the end of the spring semester (May ).
This check is made by comparing the student's cumulative credit hours earned to
a minimum standard table showing expected progress. The expected progress is in
proportion to the full time /p art time enrollment of credit hours as of the last
day to add a course. For each fall or spring semester, a full time student
will have 12 credit hours added to this expected cumulative total. And part-time
students, 3/4 and 1/ 2 time, will have 9 or 6 hours, respectively, added to the
expected cumulative total.
Numb er of Fall
or Spring
Ser:ies ters of
Enro llment
1st
2nd
3r d
4th
etc

If enrolled

If enrolled at

If enrolled at

Full
time

lease 3/ 4
but less than
full time

least 1 /2
but less than
3/4

12
24
36
48
etc

9
18
27
36
etc

6

12
18
24
etc

A student ,:ho fails co sacis:.:y :he ninimum -progress ch eck in ~1aY has the
O??Ortunity ::o earn credits in the i::--'Tled i ate l y :ollowing sum;ner school i:O meet
t: h~ =eouire:nenc.

Freshmen have 6 years of full time enrollment or the equivalent in part time
e~rollment in wh ich to complet e requirements for a degree. Students seeking a
second de gree t hat causes their attendance to exceed 6 years may request an
extens i on of time.
New transfer stu dents will have their entry point into the 6 year time
:ra~e calculated as follows:
;?

I

12

minus

Exawple:

=

credits transferred x 75%
I 2 J
12 - 32
12

12 - 43 >: 75i;
12

Number of semesters remaining
in which to earn degree

12 - 2.6

=

9

(round to nearest
whole num 1:er)

r.:a>:i:::urr. time f rame is 12 semesters (6 years)
- student given beneficial allowance to avoid injustices
3 minimum credit load t o be full time
The initial entry point into the 6 year time frame for currently enrolled
students and for former students who re-enroll will be calculated as follows:
12

minus

Example:

Earned credits x 75%
12

12 - 93 x 75%
12 ·

= 12 - 70 =

Number of semesters remaining
in which to earn degree
6

(round to nearest whole number)

12

The t wo ~xamples above illustrate the method used in determining the maximum
number of semesters permitted for earning a degree by students other than new
freshmen. The increment al progress expected of these students has as the
beginning or base number t h e individ~al's earned credits at the time he or she
comes under the policy . The following example uses the above student with 43
hours of transfer credits and nine eligible semesters remaining to i llustrate
the incremental progress expected .
Numb er of Fall
or Spring
Semesters
of Enrollment
transfer student
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
etc

I f enrolled

Full
time

If enrolled at
least 3/4
but less than
full time

43

43

55

52

67
79
91
etc

61
70
79
etc

If enrolled at
least 1/2
but less than
3/4
43
49
55
61
67
etc

FINANCIAL AID AND SATISFACTORY PROGRESS
Effective July 1, 1984 the University Financial Aid Office will use the
Sat~sfactory Progress Policy as one criterion for di spensing financial assistance.

=~ ~

?-. student who does not :::aintain sat is :actory progress wil l be ineligible
:inancial ass i s~ance .

After termination of :inancial aic, a student may appeal and will be
considered for financial aid on l y when one of the :allowing conditions has
been met:
c. .

Sufficient credits have been earned.

b . It is established through the financial aid appeals process that
t he stud-:nt encountered some type of e:·: tenuating circmnstances during
the semesters in question which hindered acade~ic performance ( e.g.,
prolonged hospitalization, death in the family, etc. ) .
Students ,dshin£ to appeal must submit a letter to the Financial Aid
0£:ice stating their reasons for failing to meet the satisfactory progress
=equirement, and whether or not they have solved their difficulties.

Attachment F
President's Report
February 1984
l.As of this writing, the fate of the Open Forum is still uncertain.
Many hours of discussion and negotiation have taken place.
The
guidelines have been revised and there are letters waiting to be
published .
I met with the Advisory/Executive Committee in the
interim for further direction in the negotiations .
I hope to have
more information when we meet . · As a result of some administrative
decisions concerning editorial changes and guidelines, Bob Hill has
resigned as the chairman of the Open Forum Committee.
I have
appended his letter to this report.
I have not honored his request
to append the two disputed letters at this time because I do not know
what the status of the Open Forum is .
If the Open Forum is not
published, or if it is published with significant changes in the
content of those letters, I will append them to the April report .
If
I circulate letters at this time it will further dim the prospects of
ever getting this publication off the ground after distributing half
the contents to a large segment of the University community (that
doesn ' t leave much to read in the first issue!)
However, if any of
you would like to "preview" the contents, please see me or Bob Hill.
Also, please note that we need to elect an additional faculty member
to the Open Forum Committee.
2 . The Advisory/Executive Committees met with President Atchley on
Wednesday, February 15th to discuss a variety of land use issues,
primarily associated with the Thurmond complex.
Attached is a map
identifying the approximate location of the proposed alternate site.
The discussion generated much heat and some light.
3.The Student Senate passed a resolution similar to ours suggesting
that Bowman Field not be used for parking.
Senator Gowdy seems to be
the "go-between" on this issue.
There is some dispute over the
feasibility of making parking and grass compatible . President
Atchley assured me that our input was being considered and he would
make a· decision "in the best interests of Clemson University."
4.The annual "Beer Bust" will be held at the shelter at Camp Hope
after the April 3rd meeting.
Senators, alternates, spouses or (not
and) dates are invited.
The President and the Provost will also be
invited.
Funding this year courtesy of the Vending Machine
Committee.
5.You may have received a request from your dean or department head
for a current resume.
I take responsibility for that.
In response
to suggestions from several faculty members , I suggested ' at the
Council of Deans that we compile in a central place (preferably the
library) the resumes of the faculty for general reference purposes.
The Provost was most willing to follow through as long as it was
clear where the suggestion originated (i.e., with me, not with him!).
You will also be asked to provide an annual update.
This derived
from a discussion of the biennial report of faculty publications
which is woefully behind schedule and has problems of
over-inclusiveness (of trivia) and under-inclusiveness (of faculty
who don't send stuff in).
The resumes will be more current and more
complete.
If you ask, I will share a quote from an unidentified dean

I

I

I

on the problems of · uniformity in resumes.
But not in print.
A
committee of the Council of Deans is considering what to do about the
voluminous and tardy publication of the Faculty Publications list.
6. The disclosure of evaluation results has appeared r egularly on
the agenda of the Council of Deans.
The latest modification, which I
supported after some amendment, allows a supplementary classification
of faculty by rank with evaluations listed by rank.
This is in
addition to, not instead of, the original disclosure.
If you want
the supplementary disclosure by rank you will get it for your own
rank only.
The final version requires that some faculty member in
each depaitment (of four or more) request the distribution of
evaluations.
Please follow through in your departments and make sure
that some secure, tenured, full professor in your department goes to
the department head and requests the distribution of evaluations.
I
would have preferred that it be automatic but did not dispute that
issue since the Provost has been most supportive of our right to
disclosure (as have several deans) in the face of some rather vocal
opposition.
7. There are some scheduling issues currently under review . Several
were brought to the attention of the Welfare Committee; additionally,
the Schedule Committee is considering an extension of class time to
free up some days at the end of the semester to help the registr ar
get everything squared away in time for commencement. This committee
is independent of any commission in the current structure (not in the
new structure) and has no faculty senate or student senate
representation.
Please consider whether you wo'lk_d like to act on
either concern; the change in the class schedule"f or the
representation issue.
Under the proposed new structure, it would
report to both the Undergraduate and Graduate Commissions.
8.1 have had several folks raise concerns about the state health
insurance fund .
I hope to have some answers by the time we meet.
9.The tags which some of you may have found at~ached to your bicycle
concerning the legal obligation for headlights and taillights
contained a crucial two word omission; "at night".
Jack Ferguson
assures me that they would only enforce this rule at night when it
applies, and that their main concern is with students riding around
in the . dark on bikes which constitutes a safety hazard .
10. Before the Senate meets, there is a scheduled meeting of the
Commission on Faculty Affairs which expects to hear from the
Marshal's Committee (on the commencement exercises), the ad Hoc
Committee on Teaching Evaluation, ·and the Ad Hoc Committee on
Administrative Evaluation of Faculty.
I should have further
information for you on March 6th.
11. With the implied consent of the Advisory Committee and the
approval of the Provost and the Dean, I have authorized the College
of Sciences to change their election schedule.
They have four terms
expiring in 1984, none in 1985, 2 in 1986. To "re gularize'' their
rotation, we have authorized the election of 3 senators for 3 year
terms and 1 for a 1 yea r term to shift one expiration to 1985. This
change does not affect the r otation of any other college; since 35

!

senators divides by . thirds into 12,12,and 11, this changes it from
12,11,12 to 11,12, 12.
12.Some concerns have been raised about who is eligible for
Unive rs ity Research Grants and Provost Research Awards (e . g ,.,
department heads, visiting faculty, r esearch associates).
If you are
interested we can pursue this matter. The Provost feels the
decisions about eligibility belong in the hands of the University
Research Grant Committee.
13.The Alumni Association plans to implement the Senate's suggestions
on the admi ni stration of the Research Award beginning in 1985. We
plan further discussion on the more complex issues surrounding the
Alumni Professorships.
14.Don't forget:
Joint meetin g , Student and Faculty Senates, March 5th 8p.m.
Regular Senate meeting, March 6th, usual time and place
Beer Bust, follows April Senate meeting, spouses invited
Electio n s of Vice President/President Elect, Secretary, and one
member of Open Forum Committee, March Senate meeting
15.I have survived 11 months of being you r president.
I can make it
through one more.
It's an exciting, demanding, rewarding , exhausting
job. The last 6 weeks have been incredibly demanding in every
conceivable respect.
Look for stamina as the outstanding quality in
the March election of my successor's successor.
And despite the
headaches, the sleepless nights, the endless meetings, phone calls
and memos, thanks for the opportunity to be your president. Tune in
to the April report when I may really get schlocky.

*Jerry Reel tells me that the college representatives on the
scheduling committee are currently polling their faculties for
views on changing the schedule • . Please pass on your views.
Ask
your dean who represents your college on this committee .

I

~

·'
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Attachment G

The following is proposed for addition to the Faculty Manual on page
II:20 in 3), line 10 after" .. .. problems." and before "The . . .. "
In order for the Provost and/or the Grievance Board to determine if the
matter is grievable, the petition must include a specific statement of
the nature of the grievance including:
a.

The specific individual or individuals against whom the grievance is
fi 1ed.

b.

The dates upon which the alleged grievable matter occurred.

c.

The specific provision or prov1s1ons of the Faculty Manual,
paragraph (6), page II:31 under which the grievant believes the
matter is grievable.

d.

A list of supporting documents which are appended to the petition.

e.

The specific relief which is being sought by the grievant.

fV
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Attachment H

In its October 26 editjon> the Charlotte Observer reprinted a story from
the \.lashington Post on f·1arcus Dupree.

,""'\ r,

You may remember him.,../--"-"'the University

of Oklahoma star running back whose legs were once compared to those of a
Clemson~ cheerleader (female).

This is the same Harcus Dupree who

found the pressures of big-time college football too much to take and withdrew
from Oklaho~a in mid-season to return to his hometown of Philadelphia> Missis
sippi.

Dupree stated that he wanted to continue to play college football,

but at an institution closer to home.

He subsequently enrolled, several

weeks into the fall term, at the University of Southern Mississippi.
Part of the sadness of the Dupree case is that he did not consider academics
to be part of the deal of being a college athlete.

But what makes this story

a real tragedy is that neither did the Unive~sity of Oklahoma expect much
from Bupree in the cl ass room.

~~!Sf Even the President of the university

understood and accepted Narc~s Dupree's status.

He was not a student; at

best> he was an enrollee with a great talent for scoring touchdowns.
Some things have changed for Dupree since he entered Southern Mississippi.
..
Ju..s/
.
-·
For one, the constant stress of football stardom~ eased, since NCAA
transfer rules do not allow him to play football at his new school until the
]985 season.

Other things> however, appear not to have changed at all.

Dupree ; s no r.iore a student at USM than he was at Oklahoma.

Indeed>

i!~

a photograpn accompanying the Observer's story shows him attending his first
cl ass in a course on "Coaching Tennis"'."
'.J
At first glance, the Dupree case appears to be an extreme example of
crass exploitation of college athletes.

Despite the problems which led to

probation for Clemson's football program, such blatant disregard for a youn~

person's education could not possibly happen -here.

Our athletes do attend

classes, are provided tutorial~ assistance in courses in which thr
are having trouble. and are unable to find asylum in bogus courses.
Those of us who insist that education should be the primary purpose of a
university should be greatly disturbed by a recent development at Clemson
which could contribute to making the Dupree situation more commonplace on
college campuses.

The College of Education has proposed that nine one-credit

courses in "coaching education" be added to the university curriculum.
11

91his packag:\1~

~~~;.~>u&c]:Jii

coaching of baseball, cociching

of basketball> coaching of cross countey, coaching of track and field,
coaching of football, coaching of soccer, coaching of strength and condi
tioning, coaching of voll eyba 11, and coaching of \-1restl i ng.

(.Mysteriously,

Dupree's course in the coaching of tennis is not included.)

In these courses

stutlents will learn such essentials as "mechanics of bunti ng" ( for-the
unschooled, baseball) and "mechanics of dribbling" (basketball, for sure).
If these courses are accepter--~t the time of this writing t hey have
""-../ v
. catalogue
been approved by the University Curriculum Committee------~the university

-

\./

will be replete with 18 semester hours of coaching education courses. Within
these 18 hours there will be only five "theory" credits, even though every
new course description stat es that the course will be tau ght "utilizing the
conceptual [theoretical] approach."
While Clemson would certainly not be the first ~nsti t ut i on of higher learnin g
to offer such .Playground · courses, the question must be rai sed:

Must we follow

the lead of the Southern Mississippis? Some coaching related cours es are no
doubt beneficial~ and at least two of the presently offered courses appear to

I ' -

be academically rigorous.

But nine sport-spe·ci fi c coaching education courses?

Perhaps E~a~· they would/ have some educational merit (though I suspect not),
,/

I

but they should be taught by ~he YMCA~ or the Clemson Recreation Cor.:i!ission,
' not by an institution with the word "university" following its name. ;.
One of the stated objectives of these courses is to "provide an academic
interest area to meet student needs."

Aside from tha obvious questions of

whether the courses are "academic" or whether they are truly "needed", one
must ~ wonder which students they are intencted to serve.
will be open to all undergraduates .

Presumably, they

However, if the experiences of other

institutions serve as any guidepost, the thought should at least
our minds that "c'Jachillg educat:on" r.iay become
asylum for athletes.

2.n

~f$~

cross

easy GPR builder and an

If I may be permitted a slight rearrangement of an

observation mad':_ by Robert Maynard Hutchins, forriler President of the Uni versitr of Chicago, . coachfng education ~pp.-=:ars t~ have the same re~ti on to educa, l

tiori as bullfighting does to agriculture.
Another. important issue raised by th2 coaching education package is the
process· by which curriculum majters are·handled at Clemson.

Every faculty

member to whom I have spoken has been appalled that this university would
even consider adding nine sport-specific courses to its list of offer/ings .

.

"-..fo do.k 1 /

Nevertheless, the proposed package h a ) ~ a i l ed swiftly toward adoption.
It was reported to me that the University Curriculum Committee recommended

approval of the entire package after a mini mum of discussion and hardly a
ripple of dissent.

How could such a curri culum change, repugnant as is it to

many faculty, win such easy and uncritical ~cceptance?
Although there may be many factors involved, it would appear that the politi cs
of ~r;,$,territoriality and turf-guarding limit pos ~ibilities for discussing
~-H~·recr /
curriculum proposals on their merits or lack ~~C!;tpf"". Fe\·I colleges will
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September 2, 1983

To:

The Open Forum

From:

John L. Ida), Jr., Professor rif English

Subject:

Trimalchio's Palace, or Tom Clemson Shakes His Head in
Oisfkfief

Thomas Clemson saw the plight of South Carolina farmers and>
out of "~:-eat s.r~pathy'' for tr.em, worked to help them learn the
skills and develop the means of research to make their lives and
the lives of their families better. Had he been a man of less
compassion, a man for whom high living was ~ore important than
deep thinking, a man blind to the worth of a good education rather
than an advocate of a thorough training of the mind and body for
life'._$ pursuits, all of _us who work and play here woul<!_be wor king
and p-layirrg elsewhere.
If Tom Cl emson 's spirit were alive on every corn e r o f the
campus, it surely would have drooped in disbelief when IPTAY
(Lf ·f· ~:.:: ~ ;i· }'.f v o t e d to s p e n d $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 o n a ho u s e f o r a co a c h a n d
thereby remove from the educational r eso urces of Clemson the
potential for thousands of dollars for scholarships for students,
say athletes competing for help to do graduate or profe ss ional
studies.

Instead of . thinking as Thomas Clemson would hav e thought,
~;.!~:i.;. ,·'"~ , \ 1ike Romans spoiled with too much W~?1t h and
promp t e d by t h ,t· u r g e to s how how \'I e 11 o ff t h e y \·I e re , l bu i l t a
palace. Tom Clemson would have voted to build bet t ~ men a nd
women.

IPTAY

My hope is that Coach Ford and his successors will not live
in Trimalchio's Paiace but will ask th a t IPTAY funds be invest ed
to help Clemson students carry on the work of Tom Clemson, who
dreamed of bringing prosperity to his adopted sta te , a dream yet
to be realized since South Carolina just barely escapes being
the poorest state in the nation.

Chronology o f Eve nis-- Ope n Forum
Since the last Senate mee tin g , a long a n d complex ser ie s of
events have su rroun ded
the i ssue of the Open Forum--whe th er to
continue with the project and on wh at terms.
Some of the dates are
a little hazy , but let me try to bring you up to date.
The Ope n Fo ru m wa s
co n ceived by
the Pol icy Committee and
pr o po sed to the Administration durin g Clare nce ' s term.
When I took
office it was officially "on hold".
I met with th e President in
the summer a nd he authorized us to proceed , but th at decision was
not communicated down the li ne.
When Fred Morgan left
the Se nate
last fall,
Bob Hill replaced him on th e committee; at my request,
the Provost made his appoi n tment
(John Kenelly).
The co mm i t tee
proceeded to solicit l ett ers and pl an for th e first issue .
Prior to th e last Se nate me e tin g , that issue was
prepared a nd
brought
to Publi c Relatio n s, which was totally taken by sur pri se .
I called the Pr esi dent , and after he did some conferring he called
back and sa i d it was " go " b u t he and I needed to meet and work out
details .
When I me t with him on Friday , February 3rd , he presen t ed
th e proposed guidelines tha t
were before you at the last Se n a t e
meeting .
I pa ssed those on t o the Open Forum committee to
r ev i ew .
The Senate considered tho s e and suggested c hanges . Bob Hill a nd I
met with Jack McKenzie, Bo o Cheney and Harry Durham on February 8th
to negotiate guidel in es i n lin e with your concerns . While not
per fec tl y sat i sfie~ ,
I
felt
that
we could live with
those
guidelines ,
at least on an experimental basis .
At that poin t I
tho ught the is sue had been resolv ed .
On Friday of the same wee k , I was ca ll e d to a meeting with Ross
Cornwell , Harr y Durham ,
Boo Cheney and Jack McKenzie.
I n the
interim th€ y had read the l etters and had some real concer ns over
tw o of them--Steve Wai nscot t ' s a nd John Idol ' s . I was presented a
letter from the President on the tone of letters which he ex pected
to see a nd the administra ti o n's concern about the tone of debate
and in some cases , th e sensitivity of outsiders (i .e., Tr u s t ees ,
CHE , legis lators) to the issu e s
bei n g r aised .
In addition , we
wr estled with the continuing concern over the right to reply.
As a
result o f that me e tin g, two suggestions emerged.
One was a request
t o ed it Steve's letter in a way th a t did not alter the conte nt and
to delete John's.
The second wa s to allow comment on iss ues from
another interested party who would be informed of the sub je ct of
the l et ter but would not s ee the let te r itself . This is r eflected
in the issue which shou l d be out today , where the Dean of Education
comments on the coaching co u rses .
On the following Monday , Bob Hi ll gave me his letter of
r esignat ion from the committee which I have inclu ded with the March
Se nate mailing. The Advisory Comm itt ee of the Senate met the same
Mo nd ay and debated
the iss u e at
great le n gth ,
finally
voting
reluctantly to pr oceed with publ ication but ur ging me to ask t he
President to reconsider the publication of John Idol ' s
l ette r.
I
met with the President the ne x t day and shared that concern.
He
promised me a quick reply.
Within the hour , Ross Cornwe ll called
to s u gges t editorial changes in both Steve 's and John ' s letters to
make them acceptable for publication.
I called both of
them and
received
their reluctant assent to changes .
Later that afternoon ,
Dwight Camper and I met with t h e College o f
Liberal Arts wh ich
raised issues of censorship and academic freedom , and expresse d the

hindsight shared by many of us that if you want total control,
you
don't do it on someone else ' s nickel.
Steve and John requested
that
brackets and dots
be used
to indicate editing of
their
letters.
I
passed that request on to Public Relations.
Again , I
thought that the matter had ended.
On Friday of that week , I was asked to meet with Don Elam , the
new Vice President for Development, and Harry Durham and Boo Cheney
to discuss
the issue again , particularly with reference to John's
letter.
They indicated that a decision would be reached soo n.
I
agreed
to write a short statement on the background and intent of
the publication.
I did not discover that the issue had gone to press with John's
letter deleted and Steve ' s
p ubli shed without brackets and dots
until late last week.
It should be forthcoming today or tomorrow.
I talked to Steve and
promised
to distribute
the unexpurgated
copies of both his letter an d John's to the Senate today.
Three of
the authors- -J ohn,
Steve ,
and Roger Rollin--have requested
to
address the Senate today to express their views .
This is an extremely complex and sensitive issue.
I
need
the
direction of the full Senate before proceeding further.
I did,
however, ac t with the advice and consent of the Advisory Committee
before
proceeding with b oth guidelines and
publication.
The
options include further discussion of guidelines, discontinuance of
the publication,
proceeding under existing guidelines on a trial
basis from both the administrative and the faculty side,
and/or a
resolution from the Senate expression its concerns, reservations or
other feeli n gs about this su bj ect.
Such a motion will
be offered
today.
I
feel it is impera ti ve that we resolve this issue one way
or another at this Senate meeting.

J-6-84

At t achment I

RESOLUTION ON GUIDELINES FOR THE OPEN FORUM
WHEREAS the first issue of the Open Forum does not include all
the letters originally approved by the Open Forum Committee;
WHEREAS the letter by John L. Idol, Professor of English and
former Faculty Senator, was approved by him in slightly edited
form, and yet was not included in the Open Forum;
WHEREAS editorial alterations of Professor Wainscott•s
letter were to be indicated by brackets in the text, and yet were
not so indicated;
WHEREAS the Open Forum guidelines' implications of administrative
intervention are now quite explicit and can properly be called
censorship, despite protestations that it would be used "rarely#;
WHEREAS such censorship is, in the final analysis, an uipediment
to the free exchange of ideas in an academic community;
WHEREAS classified staff are more vulnerable to admirIEtrative
retribution, both subtle and blunt, and such evidence in the
first stages of censorship against the Open Forum Committee
may likely intimidate serious participation by staff, as well
as faculty,
BE IT RESOLVED by the Faculty Serute that the Open Forum Committee
renegotiate the guidelines for publication of the Open Forum
so as to allow~ autonomy for the Committee in its editorial
judgments~

Attachment J

Faculty Senate Resolution FS84-3-2
State Health Insurance Reserve
\~hereas, the House Hays and Means Colllf11ittee has proposed taking $26 .7 million
from the State Employees Health Insurance Reserve Fund to be used for general
fund state spending in the 1984-85 fiscal year , and
Whereas, the Insurance Reserve Fund is intended to keep the state employees
health insurance plan actuarily sound, and much of the money in the reserve
origi nated from premiums paid by state employees.
Be it therefore resolved that the legislature be urged not to use the insurance
reserve for general -fund spending, but that any portion of the reserve which
originated from state empl oyees ' premium payments be used for an immediate
reduction in premiums and/or restoration of benefits.
Be it further resolved that the remainder of the Employees Hea lth Insurance
Reserve Fund be maintained as a cushion against risi ng costs, postponin g the
need for another premium increase .

-11 .
Ii

., -

· .,.

Attachment K

F~hruary 14, 1984
MEMORANDUM

TO:

N. Dliight Cacper, Oieil'.'"Dlan
Policy COill'.!llittee of the Faculty Senate

FROM:

Merrill PaJ.lll.2r

~ {?~

Ad Hoc Cotvmittee on Tenure Probationary Period
SUBJECT:

Tenure Probationary Period

Some time ago ti,e Advisory Coumittee of ~he Faculty
committee consisting ·of Arlene Privette, Larry Hudson , and
the statem~nts in the Faculty Manual conc~rning the tenure
in the light of our experience on the Grievance Boa~J. and
Policy Commi~tee. Our report follows:

Sen&te appointed a
~yself to look at
probationary pP.~iod
to report to the

We pro1~ose the followiog to replace the ~hird para.graph under Part II,
Section L, page II:16.
"The tenure probationary period for a full-time, regular faculty
member shall net ·~ ceed seven years. All ~r part of a faculty met:lber's
full-time tenured er t~nu~e-track service . at anothe~ institution of
higher- learning and/or other prcfessio,1al e~p~.!rience relevcmt to th~
appointment at Clec:son mzy he incli.i.ded in this probationary period.
Inclusion of :my such service shall be reviewed in accordance with a
depar.tmentts rezular tenur2 peer-evaluation process and shall be
mutually agre~d upon in ~riting at the time of the initi~l Clemson
appointment."
If this change were ruade, then there would be littl2 need for the
provision for early tenure that follows. Thus the fifth paragraph under II:L
should be replaced with
11
The decision to grant tenure shall b~ mad~ dm.·ing the
penultit'.lllte year of ~~e p~obationary period and become effective
at the bc:?ginning of the uext year."
..

·..

lhis ~ording will correct two diffic~lties with

ci1e

pr¥-sent paragraph.

1) It ~ill allow Cleu:son to recruit outstanding faculty from non
acaciemic rcsaarch facilities and to recruit faculty from institutions that
do Lot gran~ tenure for po3itions that are tenured at Clemson (as in Ag.
Extension), and to establish for such people a tenure probationary period
u-i0re apprcprlate for their professional experienc e .

. . .,.

,,.

- - .... .:r-

&gorandum

2/1484
Pase 2
2)

It will allow Cl~l.'C3on to er.elude from the probation.trey period

tenure-track service &t p~rticularly lackl1.UJtet ~r..stitutions suc:h aa .
two-year technical college$. Such service might well have occurred befor a
the individual completed the terminaf de3rce.
The Uuivers:tty haa a functioning peer-re..rie:w proccas t.~at is working
well. This proccs~ r.an be reli~d upon to m..:-ik2 decisions about the proba~ionzry
period that will be in the interest of recruiting the best possible candidates
for faculty positions uhile at the samia time preserving the integrity of the
seven year probationary period.

MP.ar
cc:

Holley Ulbrich
Arlene Privett.~
Larry Hudson
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Attachment L

Faculty Senate Resolution FS- 84- 3FACULTY RESUMES
WHEREAS , the faculty have been requested to submit a current resu~e to be
compiled for general reference so that the b i ennial report Facul ty
Publications can be supplemented or replaced , be i t therefore ,
RESOLVED , that all fu ll-time faculty , inc l uding those in special faculty
ranks and those holding admin i strat ive appo i ntments , be asked to comply.

Attachment M

Resolution

To:
From:

Subject:

Dr. Bill Atchley,
President
The Faculty Senate
The Provost ' s recommendations for modification
of the General Education requirements

Whereas;
The Administration of Clemson University in the
reorganization of the university's policies and procedures of
governance, recognized the responsibility and jurisdiction of the
faculty i n matters relating to curriculumJ and
Wher eas;
The responsibility for representing the faculty in
undergr aduate curriculum matters was delegated to the Under~raduate
Cammission , and·

<:: c...

.,

Wher eas;
The Undergraduate Comm-i-ssion after due consideration
rejected the Provost's proposed 1I1odifications of the General Education
Requirements ,
The Faculty Senate hereby calls upon the President
Ther efore;
of the University, to rescind the decision to accept the Provost's
changes in the Gene~~ation Requirements, un til such time as
the Undergraduate C
· n shall have time to make its
recommendations known to the President ;):;f'.?iuocH .

-

Submitted by W. Baron, Senator
March 5, 1984

, ·,,.

•,. ,/J • •

~
CLE::tY.!SON
PROVOST AND VICE PRESIDENT
FOR ACADEMIC AFFAJRS

February 23, 1984

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Deans, Directors and Department Heads

FROM:

W. David Maxwell

"'\J/J Jrr-

Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
SUBJECT :

Modifications in the General Education Requirements

Upon my recommendation the President has modified the General
Education Requirements in the follo\ring respects :
1.

Course work in Agricultural Economic s may be used in
meeting the Social Science requirement.

2.

Course work in a second Basic Science may be used in
meeting the Applied Science req uirement.

3.

Experimental Statistics 301 may be used in meeting the
mathematics require-m ent.

While it is recognized that these changes are debatable they have
the support of the academic deans and the justification for them
appears to be sufficient. Agricultural Economics is the origin of
some of the most methodologically sophisticated intellectual tools and
techniques in the social science, exposure to a second basic science
would 'for many students apparently meet the basic goals of the science
requirement as well as an applied science, and the same is true of
Experimental Statistics 301 vis a"vis the mathematics requirement.

WDM/ep
cc :

Undergraduate Curriculum Committee

207 SIKES HALL • CLEMSON. SOUTH CAROLINA 29631 • TELEPHONE 3031656-3243

GE:~ C::?_;L C:DUCr.T ION REQUI REi-~E NTS

(Supersedes all Re qui re~e nts I ss ued befo re July 18 , 1 983)

A.

Comp o sition and Speaking Skills
1.
English 101, English 102, and three
seme ster ho urs s elected from approved
English course s in adv a nced writing or
public spea king .

9 h ours

B.

Math ematics
1. Six hours t a ke n fr o m cours e s in
Mathematical Sciences excluding
Mathematical Sciences 100.

6 hours

c.

Sci e nce and Technology
1. A two seme ster s e quence in the same
physica l or biological science each
including a laboratory and at least
an additional three hours in an
applied sci"ence .

D.

Humanities
6 hours
1. Three hours selected from sophomore
literature courses ( 20 0 level only)
or foreign language literature
courses (300 level or higher).
2. Three hours selected from the following
(excluding practica):
art and
architectural history, drama, foreign
language literature (300 level or higher),
visual arts, humanities, music , philosophy,
religion, or sophomore literature courses
(200 level only).

E.

Social Sciences
1. Six hours selected from anthropology,
economics (in cluding crosslisted
agricu ltu ral economics courses),
geography, history, political science,
psychology, or sociology (including
crosslisted rural sociology courses) .

11 h ou rs

6 h ours

38 hou rs

Vrce Provost
Undergraduate S t udi e s

tfefi-1

' Date

J.=.t e

!l
D

r?nvri

~

CLE:tv.:I:SON
UNI:VER.SrrY

PROVOST AND VICE PRESIDENT
FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

February 28, 1984

ME MO R A N D U M
TO :

Dr. Holley Ulbrich
President, Faculty Senate

FR0}1:

W. David Maxwell, Provost

SUBJECT:

Ctirriclila

iJ bl'tv-

The will of Thomas Green Clemson gives to the Board of Trustees
specific authority "to fix the. course of studies " and to change them
" . . . as in their judgment , experience may prove necessary . . . " Later
action by the Board (1893) delegated this Board authority and control to
the President.
The Faculty Hanual (VI :11) stipulates the final steps by which
faculty input is channelled to the President on curricular matters:
Curricular proposals reconnnended by either University
Curriculum Commi ttee shall be submitted to the Provost
and Vice President for Academic Affairs. The Provost
shall forward these curricular proposals with his or her
recommendations to the President of the University for
final approval.
I see nothing in the two paragraphs above that circumscribes the
authority of the President in such a manner that he would -have only the
options of either approval or disapproval in toto of a se t of
recommendations emanating from either of the University curriculum
committees . No r is there anyth in g in the two preceding paragraphs that
precludes the President from modifying proposals that are recommended
to him before he approves them for i mplementation.

The power and authority of the University curriculum committees are
great and they provide a valuable service to the academic community . Their
recommendations are accordingly given great weight. They cannot prevent
the President from acting in what h e judges to be the best interests of
the University , however, in curricular as in other matters.
WDN/ep
cc:

President Bill L. Atchley

207 SIKES HALL • CLEMSON. SOUTH CAROLINA 29631 • TELEPHONE 8031656-3243
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CLE:tv.1:SON
UNIVERSrr-y-

PROVOST ANO VICE PRESIDENT
FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIR S

February 23 , 1984

HE HO RAND UM
TO:

Deans , Directors and Department Heads

FR0:1:

W. David :laxwell "\J )J')"'),.._
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

SUBJECT :

Modifications in the General Education Requiremen ts

Upon my recommendation the Presiden t has modif i ed the General
Education Requirene~ts in the following r espects:
Course work in Ag ri cultural Economics may be used in
meeting the Social Science requirement.
Course work in a second Basic Science may be used in
meeting the App lied Science requirement .

3.

EA~erimental Statistics 301 may be used in meeting the
mathematics requirement.

\fuile it is recognized that these changes are debatable they have
the suppor t of the academic deans and the j~stification for chem
appears to be sufficient . Ag ricultur al Economics is the origin of
some of the most me thodolo gically sophis ticated intellect~al tools and
techniques in the social science, exposure to a second basic science
would for many students appar ently meet the basic goals of the science
requirement as well as an app lied science , and the same is true of
Experimental Statistics 301 vis a"vi s the mathematics requirement .

wm1/ep
cc :

Undergraduate Curriculum Committee

207 SIKES HALL • CLEIASON. SOUTH CAROLINA 29631 • TELEPHONE 803 656·32• 3

1.- ; ,- The Academic Deans
ar . J . F. Boykin , Jr.
January 4 , 1984
Page Two

non-tenured faculty - Attachment B,
reappointment letters for 9-month
and 12-month instructors - Attach
ment C. ) Also, letters giving one
year ' s notice of termination must
be sent out by this date . (See
Attachment A. )
November 16, 1984

Deadline fo r faculty member in his
second year of employment to rec eive
a nonrenewal letter .
.. ·· - - -· __..._
..... ....._..
_._, . ,.,.
._.. ··· - .
--------..·- ------~...
The following comments may assist you in determining what constitutes a
"complete file."

-

·-··

___ ___

-------

1.

Each file should include written statements by the peer review
committee , the department head and the dean indicating that an
evaluation has been made of the faculty member's teaching
effectiveness, research contributions and service contributions;
t he outcome of each evaluation; ~nd t he basis upon which the
evaluation was made .

2.

Each file should include a routing slip as the first item. Be
sure that each action for which the faculty member is being
evaluated is checked on the form and that each reviewing level
indica tes the action taken and signs the form . It is not neces
sary to send separate files on faculty members who are being
evaluated for more than one action . It is simpler to use one
file with one routing slip being sure that all the necessary
in formation , as indicated in this memo, is included .

3.

Each file should a lso include a current vita on the faculty
member , and in the tenure requests, please include a copy of
the faculty member ' s tenure agreement form or some document
i ndicating the number of years credit granted toward the
probationary period, the appointment date to a tenure-track
position and the penultimate year .

4.

In promotion requests, be sure that sufficient information
is included in the file for a determination of whether the
faculty member meets the general qualifications for the ran~
for which he is applying as listed on Pages 11:5 and 11:6 of
the Faculty ~anual .

- -------

..

Please distribute copies of this memo to your department heads . If you have
any questions on any of the foregoing, please call Tolly Tay lor in ~y office .

~m:1/ t
Attachr.ients

Attachment N
I

,

3-6-84

RESOLUTION. TO COMMEND THE CLEMSON PLA..YERS AND PROFESSOR RAY SAWYER
WHEREAS the Clemson Players have achieved national recognition
with their production of American Buffalo, which shall be
performed twice at theKennedy Center in Washington, D.C., on
April 15;
LET THE FAC.ULTY SENATE COMMEND the Players and their director,
Professor Ray Sawyer, for what they may -justly cla-im to· be a
"national championship" in dramao

'

/
I

/

Attachnent O

F ~cult y Sen~t e ~ e s c lu t 1c~

=s- s ~-3-t

~~g8~0§, the aaministra tion of Clemson Uni versity is ~ons1derlnq
the relocation of the proposed Strom Thurmond Center incl u ding t h e
Thurmond Institute, the Performing Arts C2nter, and the Ccn t i nu1 ng
Education Center, a nd

~!j~8;;B§, t:,e propc:;ed relccatian of t:he'::: +,3 c1liti ·? s ,:;n ..:J j: r-og r ,:l1ns
is significantl y at variance wi th the Uni v ersit y Master P l an, and

~~gsg9§, the site as proposed in the Master Plan was c arefully
considered in the light of (a) the academic and publi c programs of
the performing arts areas and of the Thurmond Insti tL1te, (b) the
need to avoid unnecessary duplication of resources and personnel
with those of Cooper Library, and (c) the cost savings which would
result from consolidated services such as security,
transportation, utilities, etc., be it therefore,
Bg§Q~ygQ, that the Faculty Senate suppor~s the present Master Plan
location for the Strom Thurmond Center, and be it further

B~§QbYEQ, that should extenuating circumstances necessitate a
reconsideration of the sit~, the Faculty Senate supports the
recommendation of the University Planning Board that an
appropriate planning firm be retained to work closely with all
affected programs within the University'' •..• to restud y the site
alternatives so that a definitive site organization concep t can be
made." Be it fLtrther

8g§QbYgQ, that the academic, research, and extension goals of the
University be the primary determinant of any contemplated changes
in Universit y land use and that any such changes be made with the
informed involvement of all affected campus consti tuencies.

I

I

~

.,..

Ml NUT ES OF THE FACULTY SENATE
February 7, 1984
I. Call to Order :
President Ulbrich called the meeting to order at 3 :31 p . m. She
reminded the members of the Executive and Advisory Committees of the
meeting with President Atchley on Wed . the 15th at 3 :30 p . m. in the
Board room . President Ulbrich introduced Oran Smith, President of the
Student Senate, as a special guest. She said that one of the most
delightful experiences as Faculty Senate president was getting to know
her counterpart in Student Senate and that she had learned as much
from him as he had learned from her .
11. Special Order : Oran Smith, President of Student Senate
President Smith explained the duties of a president of Student
Senate and the difference in the duties of Student Senate and those of
Student Body President. He said that the president of Student Senate
was the administrtive officer of the legislative branch of student
government . As the president·, he chairs the Senate Affairs Committee,
wh ich is an advisory committee that is composed of the chairs of the
eight committees that do the work of Student Senate . These committees
include Academic Affairs, Athletic Affairs, Traffic and Grounds,
Judiciary, Student Health Affairs, Organizations and University Housing .
He also serves on numerous councils, commissions and committees at the
University level . His duties on this level consist of offering help and
g iving student input. He likewise presides over the Student Senate .
On the other hand , President Sm ith said that the Student Body
President oversees the actual carrying out of the acts of the Student
Senate . He directs the funds that are raised from different projects to
the student organizations . He coordinates special projects , some of
which have been the visitors center and the balloon project . He handles
public relations , presents awards and welcomes visitors .
President Smith said that in their Monday night meetings each week
the senate make resolutions on student issues, amend the constitution
and and make rules . One of the largest jobs of the senate is the
passing of the big budget of $115, 000 which is then allocated to some 119
different organizations. They also examine the credentials for
recognizing a group on campus as an official organization . An issue
dealt with this year was the addition of a second crosswalk in the
Calhoun Courts area . They will probably look at the charge by the
telephone company of $0. 50 on each long distance call made on student
phones . President Smith said that they had been successful in the
matter of getting traffic barricades changed to allow for bicycle traffic
but not cars or motorcycles and that they had submitted a report on
Councils , Commissions and Committees . The senate members had polled
767 students on the issue of plus-minus grading and found 559 against
the system . He said they also wish to look into the policies of
withdrawal from the University to see if they are too rigid and look at a
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definition of satisfactory progress .
President Smith expressed pride in hearing the voices of the faculty
in academic and athletic matters . He had written to Dr. B . J . Skelton on
the matter of recurring questions surrounding the athletic program. He
stated that he thought it was time for philosophies to be written down .
President Smith pointed out that the times for student - faculty
conflicts were over and that most often students and faculty find
themselves working together rather than in disagreement. He sa id that
the idea of a joint facult'>rtudent senate meeting sounded appealing and
that issues such as plus-minus grading and advising were areas of
common interest . He stated that he was happy that he had come to
Clemson and that he liked the idea of it being a big family but that this
should not be a way of overlooking things that are out of balance and in
need of addressing.

111. Approval of Minutes:
The minutes of the January 17 meeting of the Faculty Senate were
approved as corrected .
IV. Committee Reports :
A. Scholastic Policy:
Senator Bauer reported that the committee had met on January
17th. and that the primary order of business was to look over the
questionnaire to be used to poll the opinion of the faculty on plus
minus grading . The survey was distributed on Thursday to each
college dean's office. Additional research is being done by the
committee members on this issue. He hopes to report the outcome of
the survey and of other searchs at the March meeting of the Senate.
B. Policy :
Senator Camper reported that the committee had discussed the
issues of some changes in the Faculty Manual regarding who has
authority to make changes in the Manual, the evaluation of visiting
faculty and some proposed changes in the faculty Grievance
Procedures (Attachment-8) . Objections were raised by senator
Palmer on the matter of the procedure of writing a grievance petition
not being incorporated into the Faculty Manual. He pointed out that
a faculty member considering filing a grievance needed access to
these guidelines. President Ulbrich said that this matter could be
brought up at the March meeting in order that copies of the proposed
wording could be distributed to the Senate.
C. Research:no report
D. Welfare:
Senator Mcgregor reported that the Welfare Committee had met
on the 17th and on the 24th . On the 17th they dealt with the issues
of faculty retirement practices , deferred tuition for children and/ or
spouses of faculty members and travel reimbursement. At the meeting
on the 24th health care costs were discussed with several
professionals and experts in the health area (Attachment C) .
President Ulbrich commented that there might be some interest at this
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time in examining other options such as disability insu r:ance and
dental insurance for state employees. President Atchley is interested
in input on fringe benefits.
E. Ad Hoc Committees :
Senator Camper presented the resolution on the Outstand ing
Research Award and moved for its adoption (Attachment D) . The
motion was seconded and in the discussion Senator Camper gave some
of the background as to why the award had been administered
previously by Sigma Xi alone. He recalled that prior to the time
when Sigma Xi had instituted its Outstanding Research Scientist
Award that there had been no recognition of research on the campus .
He said that when the Alumni Association wanted to offer an award
for research that the existing award was chosen for funding and
Sigma Xi became the administrator of the award . He also pointed out
that he felt that it was a natural thing at this time for the Alumni
Award to evolve to encompass a broader range of disciplines . The
motion passed.
Senator Hill presented the 'Open Forum' Guidelines and
Responsibilities (Attachment E) which he had received from the
President' s office on Friday . - He explained that there had been some
confusion surrounding publishing the first edition of the 'Open
Forum ' . The first edition was put on hold just as it was ready to go
to press.
After President Ulbrich talked to President Atchley the
project was taken off hold but a set of guidelines were handed down .
Senator Hill pointed out several places in the guidelines where
alterations had been made of what had been assumed to be the
previous guidelines . The points of difference included the person
having responsibilty for choosing letters and responses , the
regularity of printing, the power of veto and the change in
composition of the ' Open Forum ' committee. Senator Hill asked for
instructions from the Senate in negotiating changes in the proposed
guidelines when he and President Ulbrich meet with Mr. Durham and
the Newsletter staff . Members of the Senate felt that the 'Open
Forum ' Committee should have the responsibility for selecting and
censoring letters received and that any veto past this point should be
used very sparingly at a high administrative level . A veto should be
fol lowed by an explanation .
President Ulbrich reported on the progress being made in the
Ad Hoc Committee on Councils, Commissions and Committees. She
said that a preliminary draft will be presented to the President' s
Council this Friday . The changes, including the creation of the
Commission on Physical Facilities, were shared with President Atchley
and were received favorably . The proposed new commission would
included the Planning Board, committees on Campus Names,
Landscape, Safety and Fire Prevention, Traffic and Parking,
Hazardous Materials and Handicapped . The Committee also proposed
that the Commission on Public Programs include committees on Vending
Machines, Rare Possessions, Fine Arts, Marshal and Continuing
Education . President Ulbrich said that the result of the proposed
changes would be to have eight commissions. A proposed executive
board would consist of the President, the Provost and the chairmen of
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the eight commissions. The board would keep track of the agenda
and committees and follow up on decisions.
F . University Commissions/Councils/ Committees:
Senator Sieverdes reported that a self study on reorganization
of the Commission on Student Affairs was studied at the Jan. 18
meeting of this Commission. The outcome was to let committees report
directly to the Commission thus eliminating one level of reporting to
executive boards .
Senator Burkett reported on the Jan . 19 meeting of the
Committee on the Handicapped. The Committee considered the
complaints concerning the lack of adquate seating for the handicapped
in Littlejohn Coliseum and some solutions to the problem . A letter on
this matter was sent to President Atchley . ·Another topic which came
up and will be explored further next meeting was the possibility of a
diagnostic center for students with learning disabilities. He said that
one function of the committee is to keep up with the federal
requirements regarding the handicapped .
Senator Hill reported on the meeting of the Committee on
Continuing Enrollment . Mr . Mattox, the Admissions Officer,
reported to the Committee on the problems of the subsiding applicant
pool of students applying to go to college. An 8-10% decrease per
year until 1990 is predicted . Some 5590 students have applied to
come to Clemson for next year. This number is down by about 600.
2700 of these have been accepted . and 695 rejected. Out of the
remainder, 46 % have a predicted GPR of 2.00 or less. Mr . Mattox
also pointed out that some of the students who turn down Clemson
give as their reason the inferior academic status of Clemson as
compared to the college of their choice. Some members of the
Committee said that this is a standard reply when the student has
recieved a scholarship at the other institution and not at Clemson .
Senator Hill said that the lack of sufficient scholarships will increase
the problem of attracting the better student as the applicant pool
decreases.
He said that another problem discussed was the need for
a definition of satisfactory progress to be in operation by March 15th.
The Department of Education which controls student aid money
requires the definition . They say that the college should write its
own definition but that it should include the maximum time frame and
the increments of a curriculum that are to be completed in a year .
The definition must be applicable to all students . He pointed out that
there could be serious repercussions if standards are set so high that
it penalizes our minority recruiting or so low that anybody can pass.
He asked that careful consideration be given to the matter,
recognizing that only a short time remains in which opinions of
faculty, students and senators can be polled.
Senator Overcamp reported that the Commission on Graduate
Studies and Research had not met but that the members are being
polled on their opinion as to whether to discontinue midterm grades
for graduate courses . Some considered these an unnecessary expense
and of little value . He invited response on this issue .
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Senator Taylor reported that the Honors Committee had taken
up three issues in its last meeting . The Committee wants to invite
Mayor Andrew Young to give a talk on Mar . 8 on "The South and the
Third World ". The schedule for Honors and Awards Day was
completed . The Committee _also discussed reasons why Clemson
students are not competit ive for Rhodes Scholarsh ips . Jim Schindler,
a member of the Committee, a Rhodes Scholar , and also a member of
the reg ional selection committee for Rhodes Scholars gave some in s ight
into this issue.
Senator Sen n reported on the Feb . 3 meeting of the Planning
Board. (Attachment I). He stressed that the situation on the Strom
Thurmond Center was moving very fast . He said that the Center
encompasses the Strom Thurmond Institute, the Perform ing Arts
Center and the Continuing Education Center . The golf course and
the waterfront facil ities are located in the same v icinity. He expressed
concern that s ince the Performing Arts Center would be so far away
from other campus activities , students might e x perience difficulties in
getting back and forth between the ma in campus and these facilities .
Senator Harris said that the Strom Thurmond Institute would use some
of the same type fac ilities that the Lib r ary uses and that duplication
would be expensive . Senator Senn pointed out that the present
proposed site is not the same as was shown on the Master Plan two
years ago .
V. President's Report:
Pres ident Ulbrich expanded the president's report (Attachment
A) by a few items . She reminded the Senate members that the time for
elections of new faculty senators was at hand and that the advisory
committee representatives of each college should make sure that steps are
taken to elect senators before spring break . She said that the
Advisory - Executive committees would get together on next Monday to
make nom inations for president-elect and secretary to present at the
March Senate meeting . She said that a minimum of $5 . 00 was requi r ed for
payroll deduction for the scholarship fund collections because Business
and Finance feels that collection of smaller amounts are cost proh ibitive.
She reported that there will be a $30 . 00 fine for parking in a visitors
space . Cars without decals will be given a warning for the first
offence . In order to avoid problems visitors should have par king
pe r mits . She said that she has a copy of the revision in the Trustees '
Manual dealing with participation of trustees on search commitees. A
st atement as to why students cannot receive medical excuses from
Redfern is also available . The Athletic Council met and reviewed the
outcome of the NCAA meetings and also heard a report on t he academic
t utoring program .
VI . Old Bus iness :
Senator Overcamp presented the resolution on the Alumni Award
( Attachment F) , and made a motion that the resolution be passed b y the
Senate. The- motion was seconded. A friendly amendment to include a
review of the Master Teacher' s Award was accepted . The motion passed
unanimously . Senator Overcamp then presented the accompanying page
of the attachment which discussed the criteria for el ig ibility and the
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guidelines for selection. He said that presently there is no written
selection procedure and that the proposed procedure is similar to that
for selection of a chaired professor. Comment was invited but no formal
motion was proposed.
Senator Gowdy brought forward the resolution on the use of
Bowman Field (Attachment G) and a letter from Senator Coston on
maintenance of turf . Senator Gowdy said that the Traffic and Parking
Committee had passed a resolution asking that Bowman Field not be used
for any other parking purposes other than for football games . He said
that a number of people to whom he had talked felt that this was not
reasonable and urged him to bring his resolution forward. After being
seconded the resolution was adopted unanimously.
VI I. New Business:
Senator Camper presented the recommendations from the Policy
Committee on grievance procedures (Attachment H) and made a motion
that these be accepted. The motion was seconded. Many senators felt
that a person should have the right to appeal to the President . Feelings
were expressed that this could be a disadvantage to the person if the
President did not have sufficient time to review the case carefully. A
motion was made and passed to extend the review period to 30 days .
The amended ·motion passed by a vote of 20-1 .
Senator Hill made a motion to accept the following resolution . "
Resolved : that we , the Faculty Senate, express our sympathy to Mr . and
Mrs . John Idol at the death yesterday of Mrs. Idol's mother, Maybelle
South.
The motion was seconded and passed unanimously .
VI 11 . Adjournment :
The meeting adjourned at 6:02 p . m.
Respectfully submitted,

/; 1_!,-\..-\.-u-L
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Muriel B. Bishop
Secreta·ry of the Faculty Senate
Attachments
Senators Absent (Substitutes Present) :

ATTACHMENT A
President's Report
February, 1984
l.A meeting has been set between the Advisory/Executive
Committees and President Atchley to discuss property development
issues.
The date has not been finalized but it should t ak~
place shortly after the next Senate meeting.
2.The Ad Hoc Committee to review committees, commissions and
councils is completing its work and should be reporting soon to
the President's Council.
Many of the suggestions of the Senate
were incorporated into the draft document.
3.Questions wer~ raised by some department heads about the value
of evaluation disclosures and were discussed at the Council of
Deans.
No change was made as a result of that discussion.
4.The Director of Libraries, at the request of the Educational
Policy Committee of the Board of Trustees, has done an extensive
review of the needs of the library in terms of staff,
furnishings, equipments, serials and books.
I have a ~opy of
that report if anyone is interested. The Educational Policy
Committee has made upgrading the library a priority item.
5.Scholastic Policy will be sending its survey to every faculty·
member on plus/minus grading.
Please encourage your faculty to
fill out the form and return it.
6.My apologies for several errors in the Senate Special that got
by me. in proofreading.
I think the Advisory Committee clearly
understands that the land use matters referred to them are far
broader in scope than the chilled water plant, and the item from
Policy on review of nontenured faculty has not yet been
presented to the Senate for action.
7.The advisory committee will be meeting soon to make
nominations for President Elect and Secretary for next year.
Please pass on your suggestions as soon as possible .
8.Two committees under faculty affairs are at work on issues of
interest to the Senate. The Ad Hoc Committee on Teaching
Evaluation has begun its work, and the Marshal's Committee is
reviewing the graduation exercises.
Please give them your
suggestions. The Marshal's Committee is chaired by Doug
Bradbury and is made up of the college marshals and the
registrar.
9.The Alumni Council is anxious to have our input into the
selection process for the Alumni Faculty Awards. There is a
resolution and a suggested selection procedure on the agenda
(both attached).
Please consider these carefully.
10. My thanks to Dave Senn and all of you who participated for a
very successful reception for the Board of Trustees .
11.There seems to be some confusion about the schedule of Senate
meetings.
Remaining meetin gs for the year: February 7th, March

,.
/

6 th, Apr il 3rd . Ma r c h 6th wi ll includ-e e lec t ions ; Ap ril Jr<l will be foll owed by
t he traditional "Bee r Bust." The Senate will con t inue t o r:ieet !.lonthly over the
summer but the only meeting which ha s bee n s cheduled t hus f a r is !·!ay 1s t .
2.

By action of the Board of Trustees, there is now the opt i on of Trus t ee r ep r es en t a t ion
on search committees for officers who report directly to the President as well a s t he
college deans and the director of the Extension Serv i ce . The option l i es with t he
Chairman of the Board after consultation with the President .

ATT A CHt<E NT B

REPORT OF POLICY COMMITTEE
February, 1984
The Policy Committee met on January 24, 1984.
discussed:

The following items were

I.

Faculty Manual Changes: The question of who has authority for
approval and making changes in the Manual has been discussed .
Specifically the first sentence of paragraph six (Section I:l) was
discussed. It is our interpretation that 11 responsibility for the
maintenance of the Clemson University Faculty Manual is vested in the
Office of the Provost..... means that the Provost ' s office handles
typing and printing: i.e •., those chores associated with physical
maintenance . There are sections of the Manual which are the respon
sibility of the Faculty Senate and of the Administration. We choose
not to recorm1end wording changes at this time.

II.

Evaluation of Visiting Faculty: Section II:17 of the Faculty Manual
contains the fol lowing statement: 11 Department heads are required to
conduct an .annual evaluation of each faculty member under their
supervision." It seems that this would automatically include Visit
ing Faculty. The number of visiting faculty is generally low,
constituting a small percentage of the departmental faculty to be
evaluated. Thus, evaluation of vi siting faculty should not create
excessive additional workload. Furthermore, such an evaluation would
contribute to the continued professional development of the faculty
member.
Therefore, the evaluation of Visiting Faculty should be conducted by
the department head annually as prescribed by the Faculty Manual.

III.

Faculty Grievance Procedures: A number of items concerning the
Faculty Grievance procedures were discussed and several changes are
presented under New Business for Senate consideration . Three items
were discussed, but no specific recommendations are offered at this
time.
· A.

Steps for Filing Grievances under GPII - an Ad hoc committee
forwarded the following to us in an attempt to clarify the steps
for filing a GPII:
In order for the Provost and/or the Grievance Board to
determine if the matter is grievable, the petition must
include a specific statement of the nature of the grievance
including:
11

a.

The specific indi vi dua 1 or i ndi vi dual s aga i nst whom the
grievance is filed .

b.

The dates upon which the alleged grievable ma t te r oc
curred.
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c.

The specific prov1s1on or provisions of the Faculty
Manual, paragraph (6), page II:31 under which the grie
vant believes the matter is grievable.

d.

A list of supporting documents which are appended to the
petition.

e.

The specific relief which is being sought by the grie
vant.11

It is the opinion of the Policy Conmittee that these steps should
serve as guidelines to the faculty member considering filing a
GP II and should be available from the Executive Committee of the
Faculty Senate and from the Grievance Counselor.
B.

Military Leave - A question concerning the wording of the first
paragraph (Section IV:16) has been raised. We are obtaining
further infonnation before bringing a formal reconmendation.

C.

Size of Grievance Board - The number of GP cases this year has
created delays in processing and heavy workloads for the Board
Members . . A partial solution may involve increasing the size of
the Board. This item remains under consideration.

Faculty Senate
Welfare Committee Report
February 7, 1984
The Committee met on January 17 and 24.
A.

On January 17, the Committee dealt with three items:
1.

Reviewed the paper "A Study of Faculty Retirement Practices
Higher Institutions, by George W. Latzenhiser. This was a
to 600 randomly selected public and private institutions of
education. The return was 54 per cent (325 institutions).
were in the following categories:
11

in Selected
survey sent
higher
Questions

Academic Recognition
Method of Approval
Written or Printed Recognition
Physical Space
Secretarial Servic.es and Supplies
Library Support Service
Activity/Entertainment/Recreational Services
Retirement Salary Plan
Insurance Benefits
Fonns of Recognition
Clemson~s answer to questions in the various categories was compared to the
National response. Clemson's recognition of and benefits to retired faculty
compared quite favorably with those of other schools, and the Committee
felt that no further action should be recommended at this time other than
for departments to be sure that their retired faculty know the benefits
available to them (see Faculty Manual Sections II:6, III:21, and VI:3).
It is felt that departments and colleges have the principal responsibility
to take advantage of this "fantastic resource" within the guidelines of
the Manua1 •
If anyone is particularly interested in this survey, it is available for
review from the Welf~re Committee Chairman.
2.

Discussed deferred tuition for children or spouses of faculty. Depending
on interpretation, there could be a conflict with state law which states
that 11 no perquisites of office or of employment shall be allowed in addi
tion (.to salary) • 11 Reduced tuition probably would De in violation of
current state law. There were no current data from which the number of
affected faculty could be determined. so a survey is being taken. All
departments have reported except Agricultural Engineering, Agronomy and
Soils, Food Science, Horticulture, Management, Textiles, Aerospace Studies,
Ceramic Engineering, Chemical Engineering, and English.
Approximately 120 faculty members have spouse and/or child(ren) enrolled
at Clemson in the current semester. How many would be interested in
deferred tuition payment, possibly by payroll deduction, is not kno"nbut
the quick and rather complete response to the poll, along with unsolicited
comments on some forms, indicate that many faculty would be interested in
a deferred tuition option. After survey results are complete, so that we
know how many people we are talking about in a given semester, we will
follow up with feeling out the administration and will bring a resolution
or recommendation to the senate if it seems warranted.

,,

3.

Discussed (a) travel reimbursement as income (January 2 Newsletter) and
(b) travel in personal ve hicle as air or motor poo l on trips over 300
miles (Barnette memo of 12/9/83) . un (a), travel expense reported as
income does not add to base for retirement, which is based on salary.
For 1984, mileage reimbursement reported for one-day trips can be claimed
as a business expense at 20 . 5¢/mile. However, meals on a non- overnight
trip cannot be claimed~.! business expense, but are reported as income.
On (b), Barnette's interpretation of current regulations, if motor pool
cost is lower than ~ir fare, eersonal vehicle cannot be used. The House
Ways and Means Co1T1111ttee version of the 1984-'85 state budget contains
a provision that. if motor pool vehicles are not available, personal vehicle
can be used at a reimbursement rate of 20.5¢ per mile, or, if a motor pool
vehicle i5 available, personal vehicle can be used by personal choice at
a reimbursement rate of 0..::2"01( per mile. Members of the South Carolina
State Employees Association may want to urge support of this provision by
that ·group. Faculty who would like to see a simple option permitting
faculty to use personal vehicles by choice for any distance, instate or
or out, with reimbursement at motor pool rates, should let Mr. Melvin
Barnette know.

B. On January 24 the Corranittee met with Ors. Hollingsworth and Pierce of Piedmont
Pathology Associates, P.A., Mr. Kirk Oglesby, Administrator of Anderson Memorial
Hospital, Mr. Charles Johnson, Executive Vice President of the South Carolina
Medical Association, and Dr. R. E. Hartvigsen, Associate Director of Corporate
Medical Affairs for S. C. Blue Cross-Blue Shield. The Corranittee will be meeting
next week to sort out our conclusions and recorranendations from that interesting,
sometimes heated, but generally amicable discussion of health care costs, third
party charges, Piedmont Pathology Associates' relationship to Anderson Memorial
Hospital, and S. C. Blue Cross-Blue Shield's view of that relationship. We
will hope to have a more detailed report, along with any reconmendations, at
the March meeting of the Senate.

r·
Repo rt of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Outstanding Research Award
The committee agrees that it would be appropriate for this
award to be made for research which fits the definiti o n of
"scholarly o r scientific inquiry" (American Heritage Dictionary),
which is a broader criterion than that established by Sigma Xi but
which still does not extend to creation of original wor ks of art,
e.g. painting, sculpture, fiction.
While the latte r are
appropriate scholarly activities in many fields, the y do not fall
within the domain of research as we understand it.
In order to broa~ the base of disciplines participating in
the selection process, we suggest that the award be jointly
adm iniste red by two academic honorary societies; Sigma Xi, which
is devoted to scientific research, and Phi Kappa Phi, which
represents all academic disciplines.
We further suggest that a
joint committee be established with three representati ves from
each society and an alternating chair. This committee would
develop selection guidelines subject to the approval of both
organizations and the Alumni National Council; solicit ·
nominations; review candidates; and make a selection each year (if
a suitable candidate is available) for the Outstanding Research
Award .
These s uggestions have been shared with the Presidents of both
Sigma Xi (Joe Dickey) and Phi Kappa Phi (Ed Clark) who find them
acceptable, subject to final approval by their respective
memberships.
Holley Ulbrich, Tom Overcamp, Joe Dickey, Dwight Camper

2/3/84
"Open Forum"
Guidelines and Responsibilities
1. "Open Forum" is published by the University through the Internal Communi
cations Program as special editions of the University Newsletter, simila r to
the "Ne.ts Specials" and "Senate Specials" produced by the Newsletter staff.

2. The purpose of "Open ~orum" is to provide a medium for reasoned discus
sion by members of the faculty and staff, both on campus and off campus, of
issues important to the University community at large.
3. "Open Forum" consists of letters and responses to letters from indivi
dual employees and, when appropriate, editorial comments.
4. "Open Forum" is published on an irregular basis, depending upon the num
ber of letters accepted for publication and budget considerations.

5. 1'hc "Open Forum" Co1111llittee recommends to the Newsletter editor letters
and re»ponses to letters for publication in "Open Forum".
6. lnaamuch UFJ the irregular publicat i on frequency of "Open Forum" may hin
der thr. tl1nely exchange of differing points of view on a topic, the "Open
Forum" Conun! ttee or the editor, in the interest of fairness and accuracy, may
invite ru1Jponses from persons responsible for areas addressed in letters
accepted for publication•
.... 7. The "Open Forum" Committee consists of equally representation from the
faculty and staff. Members are selected using procedures developed by the Fac
ulty Senate and the Commission on Classified Staff Affairs, respectively. The
editor of the University Newsletter is a non-voting, ex-officio member of the
committee.
8. Inasmuch as "Open Forum" is published as special editions of the Univer
sity Newsletter, the Newsletter editor reserves the right to edit letters and
responses to letters for length, style, grammar, and consistency and to reject
submissions that are libelous or in bad taste.
9. While the goal of "Open Forum" is to promote free discussion on a wide
range ~f University topics, it is recognized that under certain circumstances,
because of the sensitive nature of the commentary involved, printing a particu
lar letter would not be appropriate nor in the best interest of the Universi
ty. Such letters will not be printed.
10. "Open Forum" does not publish letters dealing with personal grievances
or other matters irrelevant to the University community at large.
11. To be considered for publication, submi ssions for "Open Foruo" must be
typed, double spa ced, and not longer than 300 words, unl es s pri or arrangeraent s
are made with the "Open Forucn" Committee. Each su bmis s ion cnus c i nclud e its
author's si gnature, University addres s and Uni versity t el ephone number.

12. Submissions should be sent to 103 Fik e Cent e r, Clems on Univ er~ity ,
Clemson, s.c. 29631.
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Senate Resolution 84-2-1
WHEREAS, the Faculty Senate is most apprecia~ive of the efforts
of the Alumni Association to encourage and reward teaching,
research and public service through the Alumni Professorships
and the Alumni Master Teacher, Outstanding Research Scientist
and Outstanding Public Service Awards, and
WHEREAS, in the last two years controversies have arisen in
connection with these awards because ot the eligibility
requirements and the selection procedures, be it therefore
RESOLVED, that the Senate requests that the Alumni Association
clarify the eligibility criteria and review and the selection
procedures for Alumni Professorships and for the research and
public service awards.
Be it further RESOLVED, that the Alumni Association be
requested, after completing such a review,
to make . available tc
the Faculty Senate a statement of these criteria and selection
procedures to be disseminated to the faculty and edited for
inclusion in future revisions of the Faculty Manual.

..
_.,
Que s tion s to clarif y in eligibilit y c r ~ teri a a nd s ugge st ed chan g e~
in t he selection proc ed ur e s for Alumni Prof e ss o r s
I.Eligibility criteria
It is the understanding and exp e ctati o n of th e Facult y Sena t e
that the eligibility criteria are and i ndeed shou ld be e s t a bl i s he d
by the Alumni Association. However, it is not entirely clear to u s
what those criteria are because of the great variations in th e mi x
of teaching (undergraduate and graduate), research, serv i ce and
administration ~esponsibilities to which various faculty are
assigned.
It is our understanding that only persons the . majority
of whose time is spent in undergraduate teaching are eligible. This
would exclude deans and department heads as well as persons on
primarily research and/or extension appointments. This needs to be
clarified.
In particular, does one forfeit an alumni professorship
by taking on an administrative position?
(We would suggest that if this is indeed the case, that a person who
is in an acting rather than a "permanent" position not be so
penalized.) Likewise, if such a person's responsibilities should
shift for a long period to a primarily research assign ment, wo ~ld
his/her eligibility be reviewed? Is a person off campus (on l ~ave
or sabbatical) at the time of selection eligible?
II.Selection guidelines.
We feel that the process should be more open in terms of
announcing a vacan~y or new position, soliciting nominations, an d
using a faculty screening committee. Even though these proc e dures
might slow the process or delay t~e announcement off the award, we
feel that the faculty, the students, and the Alumni Assoc i ation
would be better served by such a process. An open procedure with
faculty participation would alleviate many of the concerns which
have been expressed in recent months. In addition, it would provide
encouragement to faculty to excel in those are a s for which the award
is designed.
These committees need broad representation. We feel that there
s~ould be a screening committee in each co l lege, whose compositi o n,
method of selection, and terms of office shal l be determ i ned by the
faculty and set forth set forth in the colle ge by laws, an A~u mni
Award Screening Committee. This would allow for the ver y different
sizes and missions of the nine colleges and is consistent with the
procedure for establishing other college-level committees. However,
it wouldd be appropriate to specify that the committee should have
representation from under g raduates, graduate teaching a ssistants who
have contact with undergraduate students ( i n those colleg e s which
use graduate teaching assistants), and a faculty major i t y .
Departme~t heads, as faculty members, should be el i gi b le t o s erv e on
this committee.
The primary respons i bility of this committ e e woul d be to
solicit nomin a tions and screen candidat e s for t he pos it io n o f Alumn i
Professor in accordance with the criteria s et f o rt h by t h e Al umn i
National Council. The committee shall th e n f o rw a r d a li s t of not
les s than two names, ran k ed or unr a nk e d, to the De an of th e Co ll ege ,
who sh a ll in turn f o rward o ne na me fr o m th a t l i s t f or eac h vacant
Alumni Professorship to a Un i vers i t y s ele c ti o n c o mm itt e e . This
committee should be made up o f
f a cult y , stu de nt s and al umn i ,
s ele c ted re s pe c tiv e l y by th e Fa cult y Se na t e , th e S tu de nt Sennte , a nd
the Alu mni Co uncil. Thi s comm i tte e s ho u l d se l ect t wo n ames for eac h
va c a nt po sit ion to f o rward to th e P r ovos t, who shall make th e fina l
se l ect i o n.

ATTACHMENT G

Coll~ge ofAgricultural Sciences
DEPARTMENT OF HORTICULTURE

February 3, 1984

MEMORANDUM TO:

Dr. J.N. Gowdy, Department of Electrical and Computer
Engineering

FROM:

D.C~~JJ Department of Horticulture

Based on discussions with the people in my department who work with
turfgrass these are considerations regarding Bowman Field.
1.
2.
3.

Maintaining a high quality turf and parking are probably not
compatible.
Problems with parking include hot tires on vehicles burning
grass, oil and gasoline dripping from vehicles, and compaction
of soil that causes long term problems with turf.
A possible solution might be turfstone pavers as shown on the
accompanying page. This approach would help in reducing soil
compaction. These · pavers are placed in the ground, soil
placed in the holes in the pavers, and grass grown in the
holes. The grass spreads and covers the entire area. Vehicle
tires ride on the concrete part of the pavers with little or
no damage to the grass. However, use of these pavers would
probably eliminate use of the area for intramural sports. At
present I do not have an estimate of cost. An alternative
· (perhaps less expensive) to this product would be the use of
concrete blocks.

I will be out of town February 6.
information, please let me know.
mh ·

Enclosure

If there is need of additional
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ATTACHMEN T G (CONT ' D)

FS-84 - 1- 1
WHEREAS, the area known as Bowman Field is essentially
the "front lawn" of Clemson University, and
WHEREAS, a well-conditioned Bowman Field contributes
significantly to the beauty of the Clemson campus, be
it therefore
~
RESOLVED, that no parking be allowed on Bowman Field,
including the area in front of Holtzendorff YMCA Center
and the area in front of Mell Hall. This restriction
includes parking for all occasions, including athletic
events, registr~tion, academic open houses, etc. with
no exceptions.

==~:--~-~
- - -- - -·-
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RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE POLICY COMMITTEE ON
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE CHANGES
1.

Right of Appeal to the President .
As pointed out by the Provost,
Grievance Procedure II does not provide for any appeal from the deci
sions he makes. Thus, the following item is suggested to be inserted
on p. II:31 of the Manual.
"New No. 7.
7)
Either party may appeal the decision of the
Provost to the President of the University, provided that he/she
does so within seven calendar days after receipt of the Provost ' s
decision. The appeal must be in writing. If an appeal is made,
the President shall review the record of the grievance (as sub
mitted to the Provost), the reconunendation of the Grievance Board,
if any, and the decision of the Provost. The president may also
interview any individual involved in the grievance for the purpose
of clarifying any part of the record if he/she so desires. The
President shall render a final decision on behalf of the Univer
sity within fifteen calendar days after receipt of the written
appeal. Copies of the decision of the President shall be sent to
the Provost, the faculty member, the Grievance Board and to other
parties d1rectly concerned.
If no appeal is made to the President in accordance with the time
limitation specified herein, the decision of the Provost shall be
the final University decision."

2.

Notification of Grievance Cormtittee's Recommendation.
Currently,
Grievance Procedure II does not provide that a copy of the Corrmittee's
Reconmendation be forwarded to the faculty member. Grievance Procedure
I provides such a mechanism (see first paragraph, p. II:28). It seems
that the same sentence can be inserted in Grievance Procedure II - item
5, p. II : 30, add "The faculty member sha 11 be given a copy of the
Committee's Reconmendation at the time it is forwarded to the Provost."

3.

Filing under both GP I and GP II simultaneously. Consider the situa
tion where a case is filed under GP I and . GP II simultaneously and that
much of the same evidence and material will be considered in both GP I
and GP II Procedures. Should a joint conunittee be conveined? Appar
ently, GP I has priority over GP II because of the legalities involved .
Ben Anderson submitted the following draft for consideration"
"If a grievance is filed in a timely manner under Grievance
Procedure II, and it is determined by the Provost that the same
faculty member has a grievance pending under Grievance Procedure I
at that time based upon the same or a related factual situation,
the Provost may suspend the processing of the grievance filed
under Grievance Procedure II until a final decision on the grie
vance pending under Grievance Procedure I has been rendered on
behalf of the University. Also, if a grievance is filed in a
timely manner under Grievance Procedure I I, and subsequently the
same faculty member files a grievance under Grievance Procedure I
which is based upon the same or a related f a ctual situation, the
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Provost may suspend the processing of the grievance filed under
Grievance Procedure II until a final decision on the grievance
filed under Grievance Procedure I has been rendered on behalf of
the University. The Provost shall notify the grievance board as
well as all parties to the grievance in the. event that the Grie
vance Procedure II process is suspended .
If a grievance filed under Grievance Procedure II is suspended as
stated above, the time limitations stated in the procedure shall
be suspended unti l such time as the Provost resumes the processing
of the grievance."

--- --------:::----=:::::::~====---~·- -- ---·-- .... . ·--··- ·- --~--
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ATTACHMENT I

A ~e nor t t o t he facul t v Sena t e
? c:br :.iar;, 7, 198L.

The university Planninl! 3oard :net on Frida•, , l:ebrua ry '3. Three aoen da i t er.is
were considered durin~ t he meet in~: t he Sc r o~ Thurrncnd Cen ter, a site loca t ion
f or a s teel t1uss bridge, and recocmendations f rom the Eniversitv Landscane
and Site Develonment Committee.
As exnected, the maj or oortion of the meeting was devoted to

.=t discussion of
the Stron! Th;.irmond Cenr:cr tthich incluJ es t he Thu~ond Ins titute:, t h~ Perforr.iin2
Ar:s CentE>r, and the Cont 5.nuj n3 Education Cent:?r. ~r. ~d 2•·ars w~s oresent to
brief the Planning Board oc the current status of ::h~ cor.mlex. Durinsz the
discussion a nur.iber of i1n?ortant points wt>re made:

l.

At its ~eet!ng on Januai:• 27, t he 3o~rd of t ~us te~s duthori~ed and
directed the administration t~ ~roceed wi th obtainin~ architectural/
engir.eenng ::-lnr.s ftJr the ccnst~uct :!.on of t he Strom Thu rmond Institute
Building and a ~~ster site nlan for the Thurmond Ce~ter ColT!!)lex.

2.

The Board of Trus :ees is "anxious to reassure Senator '!hurmond that
something will get underway soon." The Trustees seoarated the Institute
Buildin~ itself from the rest of the Center. They would like a ~round
breaking ceremony to be held within six months. Senator Thurmond would
like to include President Reagan in the ceremon•,.

3.

President Atchley, Senator Waddell, and Senator Thurmond all apoarently
favor a new lake site for the Thurmond Conolex to the original master
olan site on camnus. The Council of neans has indicated a strong
preference for the original site. Dr. Byars stated that the location
for the Center Coo~lex would be left uo to the architectual/en~ineering
firm. Considerable discussion followed by Planning Board members wi th
the consensus seeming to be that the A/E firm will "out it where they are
told to put it."

4.

As a result of the decision made by the S.C. Attorney General's Office
.the University must use state nrocurement codes (i.e., open biddin~)
even though funds for the Institute do not involve s tate monies. nr. Byars
indicated that this decision would have a s tron2 i ~nact on nlans for the
Institute, "we're back to square one."

5.

Dr. Byars stated that if we want the Insti tute at all, it ~ust be
commerciall!• vi able. Sufficient funds have not been raised at this point
to begin construction. The reason for buildin2 t~e condooi nium units is
to fund the other comoonents of t he Thurmond Cor.:nlex. Accordin~ to Bvars,
there is no risk ; all units wi ll be ore-s old. Investors wi l l own the units
and will rent them to individuals attending continuing education conferences
and other camous events. The condomi niums are ~ot i ntended f or oer::ianent
residencv.

-- -

- -

.

- - ·-

- -- - - - ----------

Pniv. Flan~ing Board Can't.
February 7, 1984
In addit!.on to the above point::;, t:1e Plar.n1n~ Hr~iird discussed a number or othe r
related r.1atters incl:.iding: (a) user requi re111ents for Thut"ll'lond Inst! tute r£>sourc~s
and :-ecc!."Js, (h) -:e !..-t!.ons l:i p ,1F !:i.,;tit·;t:! ;,r0;;ra::;3 i.o Cam.. er. Li?:i::.'1'0' ::-c~0u::-ct:·s ,
(c) programmatic impacts of removing the Center facilities from the main campus,
e. g., faculty offices, class. scheduling, instructional support problems, attendance
at visitin; lecture& ail associated ~ith the performin~ arts cer.ter, (d) the n~ture
of and accomm.:,dationc needed for various on-carr.pus conferences 1 (e) the ~r,3s :!.bili ty
for obt~i~ing ~tate fur.ds for non-commercial aspects of Center Complex, (f) the
;,ractice of selling an:i / or le.:isi:1<; Univer~it:, l:md for condominiums, and (~) t ~e
relocation of physical µlant ~arehouses, storage areas, Old Stadium P.cad, and new
utility systems for a lake-site development.
In its recommendation to President Atchley, the Planning Board stated that since
a site is desi·red which is :ic vari:mce with the ~a~ter Plan the architectusl/
engineering firm should be ~harged to wor.k wi~h vari.ous caumus constituent,; (e .g .,
academic deans, faculty, continuing education, etc.). A restudy of the Master Plan
should be conducted before A/E specifications are developed and coustru~tion ~lans
are finalized. The Board further recommended that the original Master Planning
firms (tock~ood Greene, Ed Jickney Assoc.) conduct the review of the ~aster Plan.
The Board reviewed a proposal to locatz a steel tL"USs hrldge b~~.1eer. Thor.ihill
Village and Calhoun Courts. Two possible site locations were recommence~ and a
particularly interesting bridge has been located in South Greer.ville Cour,ty. The
proposal was developed by Professors Don Collins and Gayland Witherspoon of the
College of Architecture·. The Planning Board delayed action on the prcpo::.al so
that ether opinions could be solicited and other possible sites conoirlered.
Finally, the Board accepted as infonnation only a report from the Hniversity
Landscape and Site Development Committee. The report recommends several "rojects
in a prioritized listing for implementation as socn as their feasibility is
determined by the Planning Board. It is unlikely that funds for these projects
will be available within the next two or three years.
The next meetigg of the Board is scheduled for March 2, 1984.

Respectfully sub~itted,
David J. Senn, Vice-President

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY SENATE
January 10, 1984

Senate Chambers

I. Call to Order :
President Ulbrich called the meeting to order at 3 :32 p . m. Conflicts
again prevented Mr . Robinson and Mr. Turner from visiting with the
Senate . No plans were made to invite them th is senate year .
II . Approval of Minutes :
The minutes of the December 6 meeting of the Faculty Senate
were approved as corrected.
IV . Committee Reports :
A. Scholastic Policy :
Senator Bauer reported that the committee had received
permission to survey the faculty for their opinion on plus-minus
grading . He reported that the committee had decided to work with
the Advising and Course Placement Committee on issues related to the
responsibilities of faculty members in advising .
B. Policy :
Senator Camper reported that the committee met on December 7
and took up several items of business, including the status of the
workload analysis, evaluation of temporary faculty, several proposed
revisions of grievance procedures in the Faculty Manual, the size of
the Grievance Board and clarification of the process of writing a
petition to the Grievance Board. Recommendations on grievance
procedure changes and evaluation of temporary faculty will be
considered at the February meeting .
C . Research: no report
D. Welfare :
Senator Mcgregor reported that the Welfare Committee has
meetings scheduled for Jan 17 and 24. Health issues and deferred
tuition for family members of faculty will be items of business. He
requested aid from senate members in determining the number of
family members of faculty that are currently enrolled at Clemson. A
survey will be made on a departmental basis . Another item to be
discussed is the use of personal vehicles for University related trips
when air fare or use of motor pool vehicles would be cheaper .
E. Ad Hoc Committees :
Senator Hill reported that the Open Forum committee has
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sufficient material to proceed with publication before the next senate
meeting.
Senator Dickey reported that the comm ittee assigned to study
the eligibility and selection process for the Outstand ing Research
Award had not formulated a report . He stated that the feeling of the
members of Sigma Xi is that if they sponsor the award then selection
will be made from projects using traditional scientific procedures ;
namely hypothesis , experiment, etc. Pr esident Ulbrich asked for a
r eport from the comm ittee at the next meeting .
President Ulbrich reported that an ad hoc committee on the
Council would have the responsiblity for the regular ity and the
agenda of meetings of the President' s Council.
F. University Comm issions/ Councils/ Committees:
Senator Senn reported that the Planning Board had studied the
location of the new chilled water system (Attachment B) . He reported
that the members were informed about the plans for locating the
future complex containing the Performing Arts Center, continu ing
education center and Strom Thurmond Institute on the lake rather
than in the site originally shown on the Master Plan. He stated that
decisions on the location of the new chilled water facility would have
to take this complex into consideration . A number of senators
expressed concern over the lack of publ icity on the proposed
changes . They felt that there was a need for channels whereby
input could be made by those in the University who were being
directly affected by moving this complex and by certain other
developments . A motion was made by Senator Dic key to have the
Faculty Senate Executive-Advisory Committees pursue the matter of
the location of the complex and of the development of forestry lands
bordering the lake behind the Jacobs Chuck Co, off highway 123 .
The motion was seconded and passed unanimously .
Senator Dickey reported that the Commission on Graduate
Studies and Research had d iscussed the plus-minus grad ing policy as
applied to graduate courses but had taken no formal act ion .
President Ulbrich pointed out that the Commission on Undergraduate
Studies had requested that the Faculty Senate study the issue more
extensively and then resubmit proposal to both the Undergraduate
and Graduate Commissions .
Several other commissions , councils and committees had met but
had no reports to present at th is time .
V . President' s Report :
In add ition to the items listed in the President ' s Report
(Attachment A) Pres ident Ulbrich announced that the Executive- Advisory
Committees would meet Mon . Jan . 16 at 4 : 00 p . m. in the conference room
of Sirrine Hall .
Senate members were encouraged to attend the reception for the
Board of Trustees Jan . 27 from 5 : 00 to 7 :00 in the Alumni Center .
President Ulbrich said that Athletic Council had , on 24 hours
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notice, met for 2 hours on Jan .4. There were a number of important
and complex issues discussed despite such short notice and no
previously published agenda. The agenda had, however, been
distributed to members of the Council in December. The issues
pertained to the NCAA meeting for this week . President Ulbrich felt
that regularly scheduled meetings with an advance agenda would allow
the members to be better prepared for these meetings .
VI . Old Business :
A motion was made by Senator Overcamp to remove Senator
Gowdy' s resolution (Attachment C) from the table . The motion was
seconded and passed unanimously. Senator Gowdy then made a motion to
postpone this matter indefinitely . . He stated that he wanted time to
consider the matter further. The motion was seconded and passed
unanimously .
Senator Overcamp presented the report of the Ad hoc committee
studying the scholarship campaign (Attachment D) . He requested that
certain aspects of the discussion be made in executive session .
The
senate voted to enter executive session at 4 :35 p.m . and came out at
4 : 55 p . m. A motion to adopt the report was made and seconded. The
motion passed unanimously.
VI I. New Business :
President Ulbrich reported that she has not met with George
Moore concerning the selection process for Alumni Professors but will do
so on Thursday . Various senate members asked questions on the
process by which candidates names are submitted, to whom these names
should be submitted , is there a quota by colleges, are administrators
elig ible and what is the role of the Alumni Association in the selection
process . President Ulbrich said that this matter would be discussed in
the Executive-Advisory Comm ittees meeting on Monday and brought
before the Senate at the next meeting .
Senator Hill addressed the general question of introduction of
courses into a curriculum after the courses have been rejected by a
majority of the faculty in that curriculum. President Ulbrich made the
point that we do not use the privilege of filing a minority report as
often as we might. She felt that this might alert the Un iversity
Curriculum Committee that there had been some dissent. Senators
Hamby and Burkett, from the College of Education, stated that no
pressure had been applied for faculty to accept the courses in coaching
education .
They said that these courses had been favored by the
majority of the faculty voting .
VI 11 . Adjournment :
The meeting adjourned at 5 : 19 p . m.
Respectfully submitted,

TJ1_,._~" c.-LIG / ) /5._ ;,_ k~--p
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Muriel 8 . Bishop
Secretary of the Faculty Senate
Attachments
Senators Absent (Substitutes Present) :
Maureen Harris (Frances Colburn)
Larry Hudson

Attachment A
Pres1d e nt•s Re cor t
J:o.n•.\,'.H"'I 1 9 8'-t
1 . Th i s i·, ::i,:; to i:o e tr. e quietest ..,ontr, of tr,e 1:,r e s1 d o:·n ···.. . ; ,:,, · · ·•i , i. .:I ,
[ .,._,,i l: r·•..\l. ,,. gr =·. :: e~ •. ll • Cc.Linc 1 1 ·=· f De:o.n s r, ~s :net c,n ce, c._,.;.·. 1. n~ I:.
will n,::,t ''''"'°o.? t :::e,:i-..~J. n L1ntil the dav b~-fc,re tr,e Sen .,:,. te ,,,e~· t:.: ..
Athl e tic C..:,u.r,c11 h~.s not met =i nee the f i r<::t ,neet i n..:1 ,,..i ti·, 1: t-,~

n ~w r e pr~s ~nt at 1v ~ s, b ut it should be meeting ~arl y i n J 2nuar y .
~.The Counc i l o f Deans referred the Coaching Education course s
back to the Co l lege of Education with some comments and
questions.
This ls a relatively rare action.
The Council of
-Deans cannot µre v ent a curriculum/course chanqe, but thev c~n
comment and request additional consideration.
An ad hoc\
committee of the Council of Deans is considering recommended
changes in the curriculum development process .
The~e will be
brought to the Senate when they are ready to consider.
3.The Ad Hoc Committee on Teaching Evaluation is no~ complete.
Henr y Pate has a g reed to chair .
Members; Alan Schaff~r. Jim
Ma tthews, Steve Chapman, Dory Helms, Henry Pate, Pam Klin~~ Tom
Wooten, Gordon Halfacre, and John Komo.
I think this is a n
e ~ cellent gr o up.
They will be reporting to the Commi~sion on
F a culty Affair s .
Th a t report will be shared with the Senat e.
An interim rep o rt will be forthcoming in February and a final
report at ~ l at er dat e.
4.We still need letters to the Open Forum if we are ooinc to cet
it off the ground.
5.The Pr e vost has agreed to pay for duplicatinq a sur v e y on plus
minus g rading if we will limit it to one pace.
It wi ll be ~en t
to deans who will be as k ed to distribute it to teachinq f a c u l ty~
return line will indicate that you send it to a desian a ted
senator in each college.
6. Ti1e Provost has approved the chanqes relati v e

to ·=·ff ::. ce l,c,w-::;
and faculty class absence forms.
He indicated th ~ t the o f fice
hours policies should be rev iewed by the deans and For wdrded t o
hi m.

7.Don • t forget the reception for the Board of Trus tees a t
Alumni Center, Friday, January 27th. 5 p.m. Spous e s and
a lternat e s invited.

the

a.once a gain we have scheduled Bobb~ Robinson a na Jee Turner as
our guest s at the Senat ~ meetin g in Januar y.

Attachment B

UNI~RRSITY PLANNING BOARD
A Report to the Faculty ~enate
January 10, 1984

The University Planning Board met twice during the month of December. Both
meetings dealt with a site selection review for the chill water system exnansion.
Senator Tom Overcamp represented the Faculty Senate at the first meeting.
Representatives from Peritus Engineers and ~.arshall Clarke Architects were also
present at both meetings.
At present, the University's chill water supply is insufficient to meet existing
demands. Moreover, an expansion of the system is crucial if the new Chemistry
Building is to be functional. Delaying a decision on the water system would
jeopardize start-uo on the new Chemistry Building. The Commission on Higher
Education approved the project in 1982 and the Budget and Control Board authorized
the University to use its bonding sources to finance the project. 'nle initial
structure will be capable of accommodating o~o 1500-ton chillers and their cooling
towers. The facility is capable of being expanded to accommodate additional chillers.
The problem which arose for the Planning Board was that the engineering firm
recommended a site which was at variance with the master plan. The engineers ·
recommended a site south of CherTY Road immediately opposite the south P & As
parking lot. Several members of the Board saw serious problems with this proposed
site. The Planning Board finally resolved the issue by recommending to the President
that the new facility be located as far to the east as possible on the south side
of Cherry Road. Because of the steepness of the grade at this location construction
of the new facility will be somewhat more difficult. However, this location will
be less conspicuous than the site originally proposed, will permit greater flexibilit~
in terms of future land use, and will preserve a very large oak tree at the west
end of Cherry Road.
The next meeting of the Board is scheduled for February 3, 1984.

Respectfully submitted,
David J. Senn, Vice-President

Attachment c

FS-84 - 1- 1
WHEREAS, the area known as Bowman Field is essentially
the "front lawn" of Clemson University, and
WHEREAS, a well-conditioned Bowman Field contributes
significantly to the beauty of the Clemson campus, be
it therefore
RESOLVED, that no parking be allowed on Bowman Field,
including the area in front of Holtzendorff YMCA Center
and the area in front of Mell Hall. This restriction
includes parking for all occasions, including athletic
events, registration, academic open houses, etc. with
no exceptions.

Attachment D

January 3, 1984
REPORT TO THE FACULTY SENATE
FROM THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON THE "SCHOLARSHIP CAMPAIGN"
The October 19 appeal, addressed to the faculty and staff, from
President Atchley asking for contributions to the Alumni Loyalty Fund
was to obtain funding for a new type of scholarship, "alumni, faculty,
friends, and staff scholarships". These scholarships are expected to
be about $1,000 and will be awarded first for the fall 1984 semester.
This new scholarship fund is not related to a much smaller scholar
ship called the "faculty-staff scholarship" which was administered
through the Development Office prior to the combining, four years ago,
of that office and the Alumni Office. That scholarship ceased at the
time of the reorganization.
All the funds contributed in response to this appeal, both unre
stricted donations and those specifying "scholarships", will be held
in a general fund in an investment account until July 1, 1984, when
tney will Be deposited into an account for disbursement as the "alumni,
faculty••• scholarships". The total amount to be allocated for this
scholarship fund will be determined, along with allocations for other
programs funded from unrestricted donations (Poole scholarships, alumni
professorships, faculty research grants, etc.) at the annual January
meeting of the National Alumni Council. At that time, the university
administration will present a funding proposal to the National Alumni
Council which will include the new- scholarship fund as well as increases
for,,other scholarships. This is the normal procedure for dividing unre
stricted donations to the Alumni Loyalty Fund. The Alumni Office prefers
unrestricted gifts since this gives them a larger pool of money from
which to meet the university's needs each year. This year the emphasis
is on scholarships but, in future years, the university could request
increased funds in another area.
However, anyone wishing to restrict a donation to this new scholar
ship fund can do so by noting "alumni, faculty••• scholarship fund" on
their check or CUBO form. And those who have already signed an unre
stricted CUBO can amend that form to ensure that all future payroll
deducti~ns are designated for this scholarship fund.
Pres-i.dent Atchley's letter was the only solicitation for this new
scholarship fund. Persons, including faculty and staff, who have
contributed in the past to the Alumni Loyalty Fund received a routine
annual request for contributions a few weeks prior to Dr, Atchley's letter.
This is prooably the basis for some faculty. members' belief that they
received two solicitations for this scholarship fund.

/ °';

All contributors, by check or by payroll deduction, received the
same acknowledgement from the Alumni Office. George Moore, executive
officer of that office, states that it is his office's policy not to
give out the names of contributors until they are included in the annual
published list of contributors and said that his office did not provide
the Provost with a list of contributors. He also said that the $5 minimum
for payroll deduction was set by the payroll office. According to Moore,
the Alumni Off ice is actively considering the creation of a new fund for
soliciting gifts from non-alumni; one possible name is the University
Fund. Donations from alumni would continue to be channeled into the
Alumni Loyalty Fund but fund raising among non-alumni would be for this
new fund. This issue will be considered at the January meeting of the
National Alumni Council.
The ad hoc committee was unable to determine how the Provost obtained
the names of some of the donors who responded to the President's letter.
However, we have no evidence that would suggest that he is retaining a
list of contributors or that one's decision to contribute or not will l ead
to any "reprisal" on his part.
Because of the questions that have arisen concerning this finance
campaign, the committee believes th~t the following suggestions, if
implemented in future fund raising from faculty and staff, would result
in a l!IOre effective campaign. These are: l) designate a fund with a more
appropriate name than Alumni Loyalty ?und into which contributions from
universt~ employees would be received and provide clear instructions for
those contributors who prefer to restrict their donations to scholar
sh.:tps; 21 avoid any action that could suggest that pressure is being put
upon employees to contribute; and 3) establish a lower minimum than $5
for a payroll deduction.

Apr il 1 3, 1984
This should r eplace t he copy previously
di str ibut ed of the Minutes of t he December
6 , 1983 Facul t y Senate Meet i ng .

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY SENATE
December 6 1983
I. Call to Order :
President Ulbrich called the meet ing to order at 3 :30 p.m . Confl icts
prevented Mr . Robinson and Mr . Turner from visiting with the Senate at
this meeting . They will be invited to speak at the January meeting .
111. Approval of Minutes:

The minutes of the November 15 meeting of the Faculty Senate were
approved as corrected .
IV. Committee Reports :
A. Scholastic Policy:
Senalor Bauer reported that the committee had revised the
statement on curriculum requirements for students for the catalog.
Advisory procedures were d iscussed . The committee made plans to work
with other groups involved· with the problems of advisisng. President
Ulbrich suggested that this committee consult with the Advisory
Committee on Course Placement (Virginia Stanley , Chairpe r son) which
will meet on Dec. 15
8 . Policy:no report
C . Research : no report
D. Welfare :
Senator Mcgregor reported that the Welfare Comm ittee continues
to study the problems of medical costs and of deferred tuition for
families of faculty members. The president of the S . C . Medical
Association, the hospital admin istrator of Anderson Memorial Hospital
and a representative of the Piedmont Pathologists' Association have
been invited to meet with the Welfare Committee next month .
E. Ad Hoc Committees :
President Ulbrich reported on the situation surround ing the
proposed ad hoc committee on teaching evaluation. She said that the
Provost had expressed feelings that this was a matter that should be
handled by the Teaching Resources Adv isory Committee. President
Ulbrich consulted the Senate Advisory committee, which felt that since
this latter committee was still studying the student evaluation of
teaching from last spring and that since alternate methods of
documenting teaching were critical! needed , then another committee
was needed to handle this task . She had inv ited four faculty
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members , who declined and four administrators, who accepted, to
serve on the committee. Provost Maxwell questioned the composition
of the committee, quoting the Faculty Manual requirement for Faculty
Senate committees to be composed of a majority of faculty senators .
President Ulbrich said that since invitations had al ready been
accepted that an option would be to let the committee report to the
Commission on Faculty Affair . The Advisory Committee and the
Commission on Faculty Affairs have both been polled and agreed to
this change . Names of other faculty were suggested for adding to
the committee . Strong feelings were expressed that an immediate
need existed for addressing the matter of alternate procedures for
evaluating teaching, since no student evaluation had been done this
fall and since this process is thought to be too expensive . The
feelings were expressed that although student evaluations are an
important part of any evaluation package, alternate evaluation
procedures which are recognized as acceptable by the Provost should
be available.
F. University Commissions/Councils/Committees :
Senator Sieverdes reported that the Commission on Student
Affairs had reviewed the recent Substance Awareness Week activities
and concluded that the week was successful. The Commission also
discussed the need for new fraternity housing . Three methods for
solving the housing need were discussed; remodeling the present
fraternity quadrangle housing, building new housing, either houses
or lodges off campus, or. remodeling older houses off campus. The
first of these ways was felt to be a reasonable approach.
Senator Bauer reported on the meeting of the Commission on
Undergraduate Studies . This Commission voted to delete from the
catalog the separate listing of lecture and laboratory hours in the
curriculum. These hours will still be listed in the course description.
The Commission discussed the possibility of publishing the catalog
every two years instead of once a year .
•
Senator Gowdy reported that the Traffic and Parking Committee
had met and had defeated a motion that Bowman Field not be used for
parking on any occasion . A motion to improve the drainage on the
field passed . The cost of drainage facilities was estimated at $20,000.
A motion to eliminate visitors ' parking after 5 : 00 p.m. was also
defeated . The Traffic and Parking Committee will be studying the
parking situation in regards to the distance which faculty could
legitimately walk to work without undue inconvenience.
Sufficient interest was expressed in Senator Gowdy 's resolution
on the use of Bowman Field so that President Ulbrich moved this item
to New Business.
Senator Senn said that the Planning Board would meet in
December to discuss the location of the a chilled water facility .
Senator Hill (Fine Arts Committee) reported that because of
increased costs of concerts the Committee planned to offer 4-5
concerts for next year rather than six as it did this year. He said
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that the spring concerts would emphasize chamber music of Bach and
Handel since the 1984-85 year is the tricentennial birthdays of these
composers .
President Ulbrich moved three items to New Business :
Architecture Search Committee, Gowdy resolution and Scholarships .
V. President's Report:
President Ulbrich commented that the items listed in the
President's Report (Attachment A) were self-explanatory . The follow ing
items were added to the President's report :
She reminded the Senate of the annual reception which the
Faculty Senate holds to honor the Board of Trustees members.
Invitations have been sent to the members of the Board of Trustees
and their spouses, the President's cabinet and their spouses, Deans
and their spouses and to some others . She also reminded the Senate
members that alternates and their spouses are included as well as the
senators and their spouses . The reception will be on January 27
from 5:00 to 7 : 00 p . m. in the Alumni Center . This reception follows
the Board of Trustees' meeting and precedes the President' s Ball.
President Ulbrich said that the last 'We are Proud to Say' show
would be held in Tillman Hall on Wednesday at 4 : 00 p . m. Faculty are
encouraged to attend.
President Ulbrich stated that the Ad Hoc Committee on
Grievances had met and had made a number of constructive
suggestions for treating. several of the problems. She referred the
recomendations to the Policy Committee and to an ad hoc committee .
The proposed commission for staff personnel will be composed of
classified staff . The proposal came before the President' s Cabinet
and will be presented to the Council in January.
In the future, Senate records will be stored in the Library .
Anyone having copies of old records was requested to send these to
Mr . Kone in the Library .
The out-of-state tuition · differential will be waived for
scholarships of $250 or more .
The committee on review of comm issions, councils and committees
is considering the suggestions sent from the Faculty Senate .
A petition on the Russian program seeking to establish rules on
class size required for discontinu ing programs was referred to the
Scholastic Policies Committee.
A letter from Provost Maxwell on faculty retirement 'practices
was referred to the Welfare Committee .
A letter from the secretary of the faculty of the University of
North Carolina requested that our faculty consider the possibility of
eliminating freshman eligibility for varsity athletics . The need for
more information on the grades of freshmen athletes, dropout rate,
etc . was brought out in the discussion. President Ulbrich will reply
in the meantime on our earlier d isposition of this question with
respect to football .
VI . Old Bus iness:
Senator Camper ( Policy Committee) presented a resolution to
delete the last sentence in the policy statement on faculty absences from
classes as contained on page 2 of Section 111 of the Faculty Manual and
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presented in Attachment B. Senator Camper made a motion that the
Senate accept this changeand the motion was seconded. In the
discussion conflicting opinions were expressed concerning the existence
of and the need of a class absence form . Some said that their
department had a form. Others said that their department did not. The
motion passed by a strong majority. The second resolution presented by
Senator Camper had to do with faculty office hours (Attachment B) .
Senator Rudowski presented an ammendment to the resolution asking that
"each department shall establish in writing and be responsible for the
enforcement of its own faculty office hour policy". A ''friendly.r- ammendment by Senator Hill to substitute the word "administer" for "be
responsible for the enforcement of" was accepted . A lively discussion on
who administers the policy, flexibility of posting office hours , whether
there should be rules on ethical matters of this type , etc . followed .
The amendment to have the pol icy in writing was favored 14 to 10.
Strong sentiments· were expressed that faculty should be available to
students at regularly established office hours . The motion to accept the
amended resolution, that faculty have office hours, passed by 16-9 .
President Ulbrich stated that the wording of these two policies would be
reviewed by the Faculty Manual Committee.
VI I. New Business:
A motion by Senator Baron to table Senator Gowdy's resolution on
prohibiting the use of Bowman Field for parking for any reason passed
by a vote of 16-11 . Feelings were expressed that more information was
needed to establish what problems might be created by such move .
Senators Gowdey and Coston were asked to seek out add itional
information.
A motion was made by Senator Nocks of Architecture asking
that the Senate go on record as approving the expansion of the Search
Committee for the Dean of the College of Architecture to include two
outside members rather than the one allowed by the Faculty Manual.
One of thes·e members would come from the South Carolina Chapter of the
AIA and the other from the Clemson Architectural Foundation . He
explained the reason for the requested expansion as being due to the
professional nature of the degree and the need for input from these
professional organizations. The committee also includes a faculty member
from each department and a student . The motion passed unanimously.
A third item under New Business had to do with the matter of
complaints from a number of faculty about the way in which contributions
by faculty to the Scholarship Fund were been handled . The complaints
referred to an attitude of "score keeping" and recognition of payroll
deduction but no recognition of other forms of contributing to the Fund .
President Ulbrich appointed Senators Dillman , Overcamp and Harris
(Chairperson) to draft a resolution. Advice was offered to the committee
by the Senate members.
VI 11 . Adjournment :
The meeting adjourned at 5 : 27 p . m.
Respectfully sub':1itted ,

~
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Muriel B. Bishop
Secretary of the Faculty Senate
Attachments
Senators Absent (Substitutes Present):
John Welter
Larry Hudson
Joe Dickey
Jose Caban (Mark Hudson)
Fred Stutzenberger
Bob Taylor

I
ATTACHMENT A

CLE~ON
~

FACULTY SENATI!

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
December, 1983
1. With only three weeks between Senate meetings I am writing this just
a week after the last Senate meeting. I hope that the bicyclists among
you have noted that the barricades have, indeed, been moved.
2. An ad hoc committee on internal communications, chaired by Ed Byars,
is looking at long range needs in terms of telephone communications and
computer networking on campus. This might include a different kind of
telephone service, access to computer work stations for all faculty,
staff, and students, electronic mail, and other services.
3. I met with the Pres~dent last week.
He is most willing to meet with
the Advisory/Executive Committee. We will plan on a meeting in January .
Please pass on any matters you would like to have raised.
4 . Rulings by the IRS on travel an<l meals will have to be followed by all
state agencies including Clemson University begin~ing January 1, 1984.
You will have reported as income on your W-2 !)excess travel
reimbursement (state reimbursement of 23 cents a mile, less 20.S cents
for Federal tax purposes and 20 cents for state tax purposes) and
2)meals away from home when you do not stay overnight.
S.The Student Senate has suggested that we and the ~ ho l d a jo i nt
session. We might consider limiting i t to resolutions of joint
interest, which would take a good bit of pl anning and organization .
I
would like to pursue this idea. Since Oran Smith visited our November
Senate meeting, I reciprocated by attending the November 21st meeting of
the Student Senate . It was most enlightening . I felt t~e students were
thoughtful and very aware (probably more so than we) of parl i amentary
procedure, more of a necessity in a 70 member Senate.
I commend it to
any senator who is free on a Monday night and would like to see students
legislating rather than playing, napping, cramming , or building floats.
6.President Atchle y is pursuing the comparative salary stud y in f ormation
for us .
I hope to ha v e more information by the Senate meeting .
7.I have invited Jim Matthews (Dean, College of Education ) , Steve
Chapman (Associate Dean, College of Agricultural Sciences ) , Dor- y Helms
( College of Sciences, c hair of TREC), Alan Schaffer ( Liberal Arts,
Chairman of Association of Department Heads), Bill Baron ( Senator,
Engineering ) , Henry Pate (alternate senator, Education) , Clay Hipp
( Commerce and Industry, former senator), and Gastor Fernandez ( Liberal
Arts) to serve as our ad hoc committee on teaching evaluation.
I have
asked Henry Pate to chair the group.
If you would like addit io nal
members, an d particularly additional faculty members, please pass on
suggestions.
I ha ve requested that they re po rt in Februar y.

fhe Faculty Sena~e won the football game by forfeit , having fielded a
eam of 5 to the Student Senate's one by 7:15. Since they did finally
find four players, we scrimmaged with them, but for good and sufficient
reasons we neglected to appoint a scorekeeper. The sum of $50.39 was
contributed to United Way.
My thanks to the 5 valiant senators who upheld our honor and glor y at 7
a.m. on a cold day and a muddy field.
·
9 . Please remember that Bobby Robinson and Joe Turner will be our guests .
Think about what you would like to ask.
10.Provost Maxwell has written personal notes of thanks to all of the 38
faculty/staff who have signed up so far for payroll deductions for the
Faculty/Staff Scholarship Fund. Please consider whether you can
participate in this effort to recruit top students to Clemson in an
increasingly competitive market.

10. The Faculty Senate's annual reception for the Board of Trustees will
be held after their January meeting on the 27th, Friday, 5 p.m. at
the Alumni Center. Dave Senn will have further details. Spouses are
included, also alternate senators and their spouses.
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ATTACHMENT B

POLICY COMMITTEE REPORT
A.

The following statement is contained on page 2 of Section III of the Faculty
Manua 1:
Faculty Absence from Class. Teaching faculty are obligated to meet their
classes regularly at the appointed times. When there are valid reasons for
being absent from class (e.g •• illness and other emergencies, or travel on
University business), the faculty member should notify the affected classes
in advance if at all possible. Suitable arrangements, such as substitute
instructors, library assignments, or other appropriate utilizations of class
time. also should be made. In such circumstances a faculty class absence
form must be completed.
The Policy Corranittee suggests the following for consideration and adoption:
Whereas. the responsibility of the teaching faculty is clearly stated in
the first sentence of this paragraph, and
Whereas, the faculty absence form" is not used in all teaching depar~
ments, be it therefore
11

Resolved, that the last sentence of the paragraph, "In such circum
stances a f acu1ty absence form be comp1eted .'' be de1eted.
B.

The Faculty Manual does not have a statement specifically dealing with
office hours for faculty. The Corranittee agreed that a statement on this
subject is needed, especially since the Manual does address faculty absence
from class. Therefore, the Committee suggests the following for considera
tion and adoption:
.
Whereas, the utilization of non-classroom time is left to the discretion
of the individual faculty member, and
Whereas, the duty schedules of the full-time teaching faculty are
necessarily flexible, and,
Whereas, faculty should be accessible to students with respect to course
work, be it therefore
Resolved, that the following statement be included in the Faculty
Manual :
"Recognizing the desirability of students' having reasonable access to
faculty with respect to course.work, each department shall establish and
administer its own faculty offi ce hour pol i cy. "

April 13, 1984
This shoul d replace the copy previously
distributed of the Minutes of the Novembe r
15, 1983 Faculty Senate Meeting.

MINUTES OF THE FACULTY SENATE
November 15, 1983

Senate Chambers

I . Call to Order :
President Ulbrich called the meeting to order at 3 :31 p.m.
II . Approval of Minutes:
The minutes of the October 18 meeting of the Faculty Senate
were approved as corrected .
IV . Committee Reports:
A. Scholastic Policy:
Senator Bauer reported that the Scholastic Policies Committee had
met with Dr. 8 ..J. Skelton and Mr . Dick Mattox of the Admissions
Office at the November meeting . The problems associated with setting
up the student data base were discussed. Dr . Skelton said that the
person in DAPS who had the responsibly for writing these programs
had left and that the position had not been filled. Dr . Skelton
reported to the committee that when this position was filled the
programs would be prepared . Senator Bauer said that there was a
feeling that at that point the information needed by the faculty for
purposes of advising would be available. The committee also
discussed admission criteria with the people from the Admissions
Office . Mr. Mattox handed out an information sheet which contained
the admission criteria used by Clemson . The preliminary statistics on
the effect of the new scholastic policies and advisory procedures were
discussed. Advisory procedures will be a topic for the next meeting
of the committee .
B. Policy:
Senator Camper reported that the Policy Committee had met
twice since the last Senate meeting . Topics addressed were reports
of numerous unannounced class absences by faculty and the lack of a
policy on scheduled office hours for faculty. The report of the
Committee (Attachment 8) contains the policy on absences as stated in
the Faculty Manual and-points out the need for a statement dealing
with office hours for the faculty . Senator Camper recommended that
the last sentence in the statement be deleted since no form of this
type exists . Senator Camper said that problems associated with
changes in the Faculty Manual , faculty status of department heads
and faculty workload analysis would be discussed in the December
meeting of the Policy Committee.
C . Research :
Senator Overcamp requested that the report on the Acquis ition
Policy of the Library be presented under New Business .
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D. Welfare:
Senator McGregor's report from the Welfare committee
(Attachment C) contains items of interest on insurance, possibilities
of a deferred-tuition plan for Clemson employee family members ,
employee health benefits , the concerns of the faculty on summer
school pay and the policies on tenure , promotion and
reappointment . The Welfare Committee requested that President Ulbrich
address the Provost informally on the matters of what constitutes an
adequate dossier and the basis for reversal of unanimous
recommendations.
E. Ad Hoc Committees:
Senator Sieverdes reported that the Ad Hoc Committee appointed
to study the classes in Russian had found that due to the small
enrollment Russian would not be offered but that the description of
the courses would be left in the catalog . Concern was expressed by
Senator Senn over the ruling by the Provost to drop Russ ian and
Anthropology on the basis of low enrollment. President Ulbrich
referred the matter of elimination of programs to the Scholastic
Policies Committee.
Senator Camper (Ad Hoc Committee on Outstanding Research
Scientist Award) asked Senator Dickey to report on the f indings of
the committee which, in response to a letter from Dean Amacher, had
been appointed to study the Outstanding Research Scientist Award.
Senator Dickey said that the award was open to anyone, not just a
member of Sigma Xi . He reported that at the present time the
members of the selection committee are all members of Sigma Xi. The
Society of Sigma Xi became involved in the award when the Alumni
Association dec ided to give a research award to balance the teaching
award and since Sigma Xi already had an outstanding research
scientist award , they were requested to administer this joint award.
Further study will be made on eligibility for the award and the
administration the award after Senator Dickey has more information
from the national office of Sigma Xi .
Senator Wainscott (Open Forum) made a request for articles to
be printed in the first issue of the Open Forum . He asked that these
articles be forwarded to either Professor Kenelly , Camper or Hill by
the first of December .
F. University Committees/ Commissions/ Councils:
Senator Bauer reported that the Commission on Undergraduate
Studies had met and had voted to keep its membership the same .
The Commission members voted against the proposal that di rectors of
programs not chair the advisory committees for these programs . The
Commission voted to remove the Faculty Senate member from the
Un iversity Scholarships and Awards Committee. In the discussion
following the report, several senators felt that this was one place
where faculty senate input would be useful .
President Ulbrich took time at this point to welcome guests ,
Oran Smith, Student Senate President , Jane Thompson , T iger staff
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and Jack McKenz ie, Editor of the C lemson University Newsletter .
Senator Melsh-eimer reported that the Faculty Ma n ual was in the
last stages of revision and that publication time was near . He asked
that the revisions on the agenda be delayed to Old Business .
Senator Taylor reported that the Commissions on Public
Programs had met and had discussed several items .
Senator Camper (Student Un ion Board) reported that the Union
Board in its usual efficient manner had completed plans for the first
part of next semester's activities.
Senator Senn's report on the topics covered at the meeting of
the Planning Board is included as Attachment E. Senator Senn
suggested that, with the new chemistry building be ing in its last
stages of planning , this might a good time for the Tiger and the
University Newsletter to acquaint the University community with the
progress . He also suggested that the construction of the Orange Aid
station also be publicized.
·
Senator Gowdy (Traffic and Parking Committee) reported that
one side of the traffic barracades had been opened to allow for
bicycle traffic . He reported that the traffic light system at highway
93 and Sikes would be changed to accomodate student traffic without
competing vehicular traffic . A request was made by Senator Bauer
that the committee consider the use by others of the visitor parking
spaces during off hours .
V . President's Report :
Pres ident Ulbrich commented that the items listed in the President' s
Report (Attachement A) were self-explanatory . She asked that the
election of members to the Security and Lighting and to the Fine Arts
committees be delayed to New Business. She added to the President's
Report the letter from Provost Maxwell (Attachment G) responding to
Senator Waddell ' s comments on the flexibility which the Un iversity has on
faculty salaries. President Ulbrich mentioned points of interest that
came up in the President' s Cabinet and the Council of Deans . These
included changes in Greivance Procedure 11, class absence forms , and
faculty workload . President Ulbrich reminded the Senate that Provost
Maxwell would be a guest of the Senate at the January meeting . She
also said that department heads should have distributed to each faculty
member in the department a written statement of the policy of the college
on the way in which overhead money is handled. President Ulbrich
asked for comments on the article in the Anderson Independent
concerning the balloons released at the Clemson - Maryland game . She
also mentioned that she had a copy of the Crader report , an internal
evaluation on student evaluation of faculty and that th is copy was
available for review by senators.
VI . Old Business :
Senator Bauer (Scholastics Policies Committee) made a motion that the
plus - minus grading policy (Attachment !) be adopted . The motion was
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seconded and Senator Bauer pointed out that there were several
favorable aspects of the proposed grading system . These included the
ir.icreased accuracy that should come from 12 grading points rather than
5, the incentive for the students to be better motivated to work for a
higher grade that was closer to attainment on the plus-minus scale than
on the ten point scale and the fact that since the University average
does not change the system does not encourage grade inflation . He
made the point that the faculty member who chose to stay with the five
point system could do so . Those opposing the system pointed out that
the new system would need a new set of descriptive words since
excellent , above average, average, below average, unsatisfactory were
not sufficient . After considerable debate the vote was in favor of
adopting the plus-minus system.
Senator Melsheimer moved that the two rev1s1ons (Attachment H) to
the Faculty Manual be approved by the Senate and the motion passed
unanimously.
President Ulbrich reported the suggested changes in commissions,
councils and committees structures that had been approved by the
Student Senate . These suggested changes included moving the Traffic
and Parking Committee to the Commission on Student Affairs but having
it report also ·to the Commission on Faculty Affairs, having the Planning
Board report to the President' s Council and putting a student
representative on the Board, adding the Student Senate president to the
President's Cabinet and having the chairman of the Athletic Council in
the President' s Cabinet. They also moved to appoint a student to the
Council of Deans, and to use fewer ad hoc committees.
VI I. New Business :
Senator Overcamp presented the report on the Library Acquisitions
Policy including the Collection Development statement (CD_ l) and the
Level of Collection Intensity Policy, (CD-2) (Attachment J). He moved
the adoption of the report and its recommendations . The motion passed
unanimously.
A motion was made and passed to change the length of term of
committee representatives elected by the senate to one year . Frances
Colburn, an alternate senator from the library, was elected to fill the
vacancy on the Security and Lighting Committee . Bob Hill, a senator
from Liberal Arts was e lected to fill the vacancy on the Fine Arts
Committee .
A motion was made and passed to refer the matter of the evaluation
of temporary facu lty by the department heads to the Policy Committee for
study .
Senator Rudowsk i made a motion to change the name of the
Depositories Committee to the University Library Committee (Attachment
K) . The motion passed .
VI 11 • Adjournment :
The meeting adjourned at 5 : 24 p . m.
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Respectfully submitted,

Muriel B . Bishop
Secretary of the Faculty Senate
Attachments
Senators Absent (Substitutes Present) :
Welter
Hassan Behery
Verner Burkett (Henry Pate)
Wesley Burnett
Robert Hill (Steve Wainscott)

John
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Attachment A

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
November 1983
1.

John Kenelly has been appointed to the Open Forum Committee by the Provost.

2.

The concerns raised about the liability of the advisor and monitoring
satisfactory progress have been referred to the Scholastic Policies Com
mittee and to the Committee on Advising and Course Placement. (See attached
memo.)

3.

I discussed teaching evaluation with the Provost. He recommended referral to
the Teaching Resources and Effectiveness Committee. The Advisory/Executive
Committee prefers to appoint an Ad Hoc Committee and invite one or more deans
and department heads to serve. We will be putting a committee together.

4.

Beth Reuland was elected to a three-year term on the Security and Lighting
Committee in 1982. It is required that it be a faculty member but not
necessarily a senator. B~th is now in a staff position and is no longer
eligible. Because this is an area of special concern to library staff,
the Advisory Committee nominates Frances Colburn, an alternate senator
from the Library. I would like you to consider recommending that this be
changed to a one-year term in the future.

S.

The Ad Hoc Committee on Committees, CoC1D1issions and Councils will be meeting
November 16. Please let me know if there are any additional concerns you
would like addressed.

6.

I discussed Faculty Manual revision procedures with the Provost. Future
revisions will be routed through the Faculty Manual Committee. The Policy
Committee will be reviewing the statement on pp. I:1-2 of the Manual
id~1;1tifying those sections which are covered by the "mutual agreement" clause.

7.

The Student Senqte passed a resolution similar to ours on bicycles and
barricades.

8.

Davis McGregor and Larry Bauer will be spearheading an informal survey of
forestry and agriculture consulting policies at other land-grant institutions.
Chris Sieverdes is an Ad Hoc Committee of one to do some fact-finding on
the deletion of the Russian program.

9.

I asked the Provost about the in-house annual salary report. It is in progress.
The comparative salary study of peer institutions requested by the Commission
on Faculty Affairs was endorsed by the President's Council but needs to
come to the Cabinet for implementation.

10.

The Athletic Council has met. John Geldard was elected secretary . We dis
cussed class attendance for athletes and approved a motion endorsing the current
student attendance policy and requesting that coaches minimize class absence
by responsible scheduling of practices and contests. We als o voted to uph ol d
the current policy of reduced price tickets only for employees working half
time or more.

President's Report
November 1983
Page Two
11.

In response to a faculty request, we discussed the faculty status of depart
ment heads with respect to their eligibility for named professorships, alumni
professorships, and election to university committees/commiss ions by their
colleges and/or the Faculty Senate. I referred this matter to Alan Scha ffer,
Chairman of the Association of Department Heads.

1 2.

A question has been raised about broadening the base of eligibility for the
Outstanding Research Scientist Award. This was referred to the Research
Committee.

13.

The Commission on Faculty Affairs met on October 20 and endorsed a number of
the recommendations on committees, commissions and councils made by the
Senate. The Marshal's Committee was asked to review the commencement
exercises. Further direction was given to the Ad Hoc Committee (Chris Przirembel,
Chair) reviewing the Faculty Evaluation Forms .

14.

Please review the Provost's statement on tenure and promotion policies in a
recent issue of the Newsletter to see if you wish to make any comments or
response.

15.

There is now a display of faculty publications at the Library.

Attachment B
Attachment B

POLICY COMMITTEE REPORT
A.

The following statement is contained on page 2 of Section III of the Faculty
Manual:
Faculty Absence from Class. Teaching faculty are obligated to meet their
classes regularly at the appointed times. When there are valid reasons for
being absent from class (e.g., illness and other emergencies, or travel on
University business), the faculty member should notify the affected cla~ses
in advance if at all possible. Suitable arrangements, such as substitute
instructors, library assignments, or other appropriate utilizations of class
time, also should be made. In such circumstances a faculty class absence
f~rm must be completed.
The Policy Conmittee suggests the following for consideration and adoption:
Whereas, the responsibility of the teaching faculty is clearly stated in
the first sentence of this paragraph, and
Whereas, the facu 1ty absence form" is not used in a11 teaching depart
ments, be it therefore
II

Resolved, that the last sentence of the paragraph, "In such circum
stances a faculty absence form be compl.eted, 11 be deleted.
B.

The Faculty Manual does not have a statement specifically dealing with
offi-ce hours for faculty. The Corrmittee agreed that a statement on this
subject is needed, especially since the Manual does address faculty absence
from class. Therefore, the Corrmittee suggests the following for considera
tion and adoption:
Whereas, the utilization of non-classroom time is left to the discretion
of the individual faculty member, and
Wher~as, the duty schedules of the full-time teaching faculty are
necessarily flexible, and,
Whereas, faculty should be accessible to students with respect to course
work, be it therefore
Resolved, that the following statement be included in the Faculty
Manual:
"Recognizing the desirability of students• having reasonable access to
faculty with respect to course work, each department shall establish and
administer its own faculty office hour policy."

Attachni~nt
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Faculty Senate
Welfare Cammi ttee Report
November 15, 1983
The Committee met on November 8.
Davis McGregor reported on a Group Insurance Committee meeting, which received a
highly favorable report on the Clemson group life insurance policy administered
b.v Prudential. About half of Clemson's employees belong to the group . The
Committee's recommendation was to declare a 10 per cent dividend and a 20 percent
bonus to all employee participants ori record on May 30, 1983 and still employed,
and to offer double the dependents optional coverage from $2,500 to $5,000 at an
increase in premium from the present $1 .25 to $2.00 per month.
The Corrmittee discussed the possibility of a payroll deduction, deferred tuition
plan for Clemson employee family members.Before a recommendation is considered
the Conmittee will check on general faculty interest, the number of children or
spouses of university employees currently enrolled, and the reaction and suggestions
of the Business and Finance office.
The Corrmittee continued its discussion of employee health benefits as a followup of our meeting with Ron Herrin of the Office of Payroll and Fringe Denefits.
The problem of laboratory fees that are in excess of state insurance coverage, and
that carry both a hospital and a private practitioner charge seems particularly
prevelant. The Conmittee will invite the President-Elect of the South Carolina
Medical Association to meet witl) us or ·to suggest someone to meet with us to
discuss this. We also discussed the possibility of having a separate rating within
the state health insurance system if Clemson''s experience record is more favorable
than the state system as a whole.
Vice Provost Jerry Reel met with the Committee on Setpember 6 to discuss Summer
School in general and faculty Summer School pay specifically. As reported last
month, the sunmer sessions pay is being increased by 10% for next year, although
the 30%maximum still holds. Chairman McGregor discussed with Provost Mir&Aall IY\C>-'4~
the matter of the Provost's Research Awards ('total $50,0'JO) which was taken from
Summer School receipts last summer. Provost Maxwell explained that Summer School
is really not self-supporting when all operating, administrative, and indirect
costs are considered, and that any Summer School receipts in excess of faculty
salary and fringe benefits are absorbed by Business and Finance toward oartially
meeting the additional costs. In 1983, receipts from Summer School were sufficient
to pay the direct costs of professors• salary and fringe benefits and still ray
for some of the o~ra ttn'l:l and i ndi rec t cos ts , inc 1udino ·· the Provost's Research Awa rd.
Had funds not gone back to faculty in the form of the~awards, they would have been
absorbed for other costs . The Committee decided not to take any further direct
action or make any reco~ndation at this time, but to continue· to check with Dr .
Reel, who is in contact with other schools and is making a strong effort to stren9then
Summer School and to see that Clemson is on a par with similarly-situated universi
ties in regard to faculty compensation for sunmer sessions.
The Con111ittee discussed the question of Provost Maxwell's guidelines, or lack of
them, in respect to faculty promotion, tenure, and reappointment. The consensus
was that we not make a direct response to the Provost's paper, "An Overview of
Tenure and Promotion" in the October 26, 1983 Newsletter, but that we ask President

-2Ulbrich to transmit to the Provost the faculty's concern that:
1. We do not know what the Provost desires in support of promotion, tenure,
and reappointment recorrrnendations. \./hat constitutes a "properly prepared
dossier" in the eyes of the Provost? If this has been made known to
the Deans and Department Heads, it has not reached the faculty or neer
corrmittees of many departments.
2. When the Provost (and/or President) makes a promotion, tenure, or
reappointment decision different from a unanimous recommendation from the
faculty member's peer corrrnittees, Department Head, and Dean, the Corrmittee
feels that the faculty member and those involved in the initial ~,c,ae're
recorrrnendation deserve a clear and specific statement of the reasons for
the reversal of the recommendation and, in cases where promotion or tenure
is denied at the Provost's level, suggestions of remedial measures that
the Provost sees as improving the probability of approval in subsequent
requests.
The Corrmittee feels that a corrmitment by the Provost on the second measure above
is compelling, and would alleviate much of the discouragement presently prevalent
among faculty in regard to promotion and tenure .

..

'

..

Attachment D

UNIVERSITY PLANNING BOARD
A Report to the Faculty Senate
November 15, 1983

Five topics were discussed at the November 11 meeting of the Board.
Continuing its discussion of the previous meeting, the Board reviewed a
memorandum from Mark Wright, campus planner, dealin~ t-Tith chan~es to the
interiors of buildings. The Board agreed that it would only review significant
functional changes lri.thin a building. Such changes could alter pedestrian
concentrations, conununication networks, vehicle patterns, parking requirements,
and other aspects of the exterior environment.
Following a review and discussion of architectual drawings, the Board approved
the design development phase of the new chemistry building. Design develonment
is a stage of refinement and detailing of earlier schematic designs. Final
drawings for the building are nearing completion.
A lengthy discussion was held regarding a nronosal from architecture and civil
engineerin~ to erect a steel truss bridge on c~us. Many of these bridges are
being dismantled and renlaced by newer and stronger bridges. · Clemson could
obttain such a structure from the state hi2hway det1artment without cost but would
be responsible for all exoenses associated with the brid~e's erection, site
develo~ent, maintenance, etc. Justification for such a project centers on its
~ducational and historical values. The Board nerceives a great many ~roblems
with this ~ronosal but is asking the departments involved and the ASCE student
chapter to refine their ~roposal and orovide more detailed cost information before
the Board makes a recommendation on it.
Bill McLellan, athletic director, commented on the final two tonics of the meetin g .
BecauE!e of cost considerations the "port-a-johns" have been left on location
throughout the football season. To remove them following each game would increase
the cost of this convenience considerably. All units will be removed following the
last home game. Blueprints for the new "Oran~e Aid Station" were also shown to the
Board. This three-story structure will be constructed immediately and is part of
the total stadium expansion contract. The first level will house all asr,ects of
the police department, camous security, and ?arking offices. The upper levels will
contain a store selling Clemson clothing, souvenires, and ice cream. The store
will be an extension of the University Bookstore.
The next meeting of the Board is scheduled for January 13, 1984.

Respectfully submitted,
David J. Senn, \Tice-President
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Attachment E

CL~ON
t.TNIVERSrry

PROVOST AHO VICE PRESIDENT
FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

November 2, 1983
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Dr. Holley Ulbrich
President, Faculty Senate

FROM:

W. David Maxwell, Provosti,v'.D Jy--

SUBJECT:

Senator Waddell's Comment re' Salary Increases
for Next Year

I have been thinking about Senator Waddell's comments to the
Faculty Senate about salary increases for next year and there are
a couple of complications of which the audience might not be aware.
Often when legislators speak of a certain percentage salary
increase they are in actuality speaking of percentag~ increase
in instructional salaries (the sum) rather than the average or
median increase in the salary of the individual. The distinction
is important because new positions, any excess of the cost of
replacements over terminations, and any net increase in percentage
time or F.T.E. on instructional account must all be covered by the
increased sum before any of it is available for salary increases.
Thus a 7% increase in instructional salaries (the sum) may well
mean an average or median salary increase of considerably less
than 7%.
Secondly, if the "machinery" is not altered from that of
previous years the Legislature appropriates only 75-80% of the
authorized increase in instructional salaries (the sum). This
means that unappropriated funds must be located to cover the
"shortfall" if we are to expend the total authorized sum.
You may wish the Senate to be aware of these complications.

WDM/ep

207 SIKES HALL• CLEMSON. SOUTH CAROLINA 29631 • TELEPHONE 8031656-3243

Attachment F

PROVOST AHO VICE PAESIOENT
FOA ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

November 10, 1983

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Dr. Holley Ulbrich
President, Faculty Senate

FROM:

W. David Maxwell
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

SUBJECT:

Appeals in Grievance Procedure I I Cases

As you know, Grievance Procedure II does not provide for any
appeal from the decisions that I render under this procedure.
This bothers me. In effect it blocks any meaningful access of
the faculty member to the President of the University on perhaps the
most important issue that the faculty member may face in his or her
entire professional career. It also is the only instance in which an
action that I take affects administrators reporting directly or
indirectly to me but cannot be appealed to the President.

I realize that Grievance Procedure II, in making my decisions
final, was designed to ease the workload of the President. I don't
think we fully realized at the time, however, that issues so vital
to the faculty and to academic administrators would arise under this
procedure and how frustrating it would be for parties to be denied
an appeal to the President.
I have discussed this matter with the President and he has
agreed to a modification of Grievance Procedure II that would permit
appeals to him from my decisions. I have attached a draft of a new
paragraph #7 that could be inserted on p. II:31 of the Faculty
Manual.
I would appreciate it if you would ask the Faculty Senate and
the Faculty Manual Committee to consider this proposed change. If
accepted I would suggest that the change become effective for grievances
filed after May 15, 1984 .

WDM/ep
Attachment
cc: President Bill L. Atchley
Mr . Ben Anderson
Academic Deans
Dr. J, V. Reel
Dean A. E. 207Schwartz
SIKES HALL • CLEMSON. SOU TH CAROLINA 29631 • TELEPHONE 8031656·3243

.....

New No. 7
7)

Either party may appeal the decision of the Provost to the President

of the University, provided that he/she does so within seven calendar
dayi after receipt of the Provost's decision.
writing.

The appeal must be in

If an appeal is made, the President shall review the record

of the grievance (as submitted to the Provost), the recommendation of
the Grievance Board, if any, and the decision of the Provost.

The President

may also interview any individual involved in the grievance for the purpose
of clarifying any part of the record if he/she so desires.

The President

shall render a final decison on behalf of the University within fifteen
calendar days after receipt of the written appeal.

Copies of the decision

of the President shall be sent to the Provost, the faculty member, the
Grievance Board and to other parties directly concerned.
If no appeal is made to the President in accordance with the time
limitation specified herein, the decision of the Provost shall be the
final University decision .

,,..--{··,
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Attachment G
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CL~ON
UNIVERSrrY
PROVOST ANO VICE PRESIDENT
FOR ACAOEMIC AFFAIRS

November l, 1983

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Members of the Faculty Senate

FROM:

W. David Maxwell

SUBJECT:

Crader Study on Student Evaluation of
Classroom Teaching

~;J?Y--

Because of its length (more than 100 pages), two copies of Dr. Crader's
study on the validity and reliability of the student evaluation of
classroom teaching have been sent to Dr. Ulbrich with the request that
she route this study to those of you who are interested. The dean of
each college has also been sent a copy of the study.
The Commission on Undergradate Studies has recotmDended to me that our
next round on this evaluation be done in the Spring of 1984 and I have
accepted this recommendation.
If you are interested in reviewing the Crader study, please ask Dr.
Ulbrich to put you on the distribution list. Any comments that you
have, after reviewing the report, should be sent to Dr. Doris Helms,
Chairperson of the Teaching Resources and Effectiveness committee or to
the Faculty Senate representative on the Commission on Undergraduate
Studies.
pmh
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Attachment H

The faculty Senate recommends that Clemson University adopt the
following grading system:

Letter

Grade Point

A

4

A-

3.7

B+

3.3

B

3

B-

2. 7

c+

2. 3

c

2

c-

l. 7

D+

l. 3

D

1

.7

DF

0

Attachment I

College of Engineering
DEl'ARTMENT OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

November 11, 1983

MEMORANDUM

To:

Faculty Senate

From:

S. S. Melsheimer
Chairman, Faculty Manual Committee

Subject:

Section VI:G of Faculty Manual

/lf/1

The highlighted changes on the attached two sheets reflect changes
in Section VI:G from the version previously approved by the Senate.
These changes have been approved by the Faculty Manual Committee. As ·
noted at the last Senate meeting, these changes have already been approved
by the Board of Trustees. although the sentence on VI:31 has been clarified
since the last version seen by the Senate so as to minimize any possibility
of misinterpretation of its intent. I recommend that the Senate approve this
Faculty Manual section with the language as shown.

...

9-16-83
G.

Selection of the President of the University and other Academic
Administrators

In the selection of the President of the University, the Board of
Trustees recognizes the interests of the University Faculty ""ltld°'
clit:enslon, Per~(f"nrral by providing for the appointment of the .Preaidents
of the Faculty Senate .mit:::Extensioa-- Senate... and one senior faculty
member (elected for this purpose by the full professors) to the
Screening Committee.
The Screening Committee develops a list of
approximat·ely ten available candidates and submits their names to the
Selection Committee.
The Selection Committee is comprised of · five
members; three Trustees, the President of the Faculty Senate, and the
President of the Student Body. The Selection Committee receives the
report and recommendations of the Screening Committee and makes
further recommendations to the full Board of Trustees. The Board of
Trustees elects the President of the University to serve at its
pleasure.
The Board also reserves to itself final review authority
over the appointment of officers of the University who report directly
to the President and over the appointment of the deans of the
University.
When the appointment to any other academic administrative posi
tion is to be made, a faculty search-and-screening committee, with
student representation when appropriate, shall be formed to recommend
persons to fill that position.
This committee shall submit a short
list of candidates for the position from which the appointment shall
be made. If an appointment cannot be made from this list, the search
and-screening committee may take additional nominations. If no other
candidates are acceptable to the committee, the matter shall be
brought to the attention of the Provost, who shall consult with the
appointing administrator and the searcp-and-screening committee with
regard to appropriate ac~ions.
For the selection of an academic department head or other aca
demic administrators within a department, a committee shall be formed
from the faculty within that college, plus at least one student. The
majority of the members of this committee shall be chosen by the
faculty of the affected department; the minority may be appointed by
the dean of the college. The dean of the college shall make the
appointment from the list submitted by the committee, subject to the
approval of the Provost and the President of the University.
For the selection of an assistant dean, associate dean, or direc
tor within a college, a committee which includes at least one student
from that college shall be formed. A majority of the members of the
committee shall be chosen by the faculty of that college or equivalent
administrative unit (for the Associate Dean and Director of the
Cooperative Extension Service, a majority of the members of the
committee shall be chosen by the Extension Senate); the minority may
be appointed by the dean of the college or an equivalent
administrator.
The dean of the college shall make the appointment
from the list submitted by the committee, subject to the approval of
the Provost and the President of the University.

VI:29

9-16-83

H.

Review of Academic Administrators

University policy adopted by the Board of Trustees in January
1981,
establishes
procedures
for
the
review
of
academic
administrators. Administrative officers of the University serve at
the pleasure of their respective supervisors. Thus, appointment to an
administrative position, whether it be to a department headship, a
directorship, a deanship, etc., does not assure continuance in office
for any specific period of time.
Status as tenured or untenured
faculty, however, is not affected by the termination of administrative
appointments of such individuals. ·
In the normal performance of their duties, administrators are
subject to evaluat·ions of their performances by their supervisors. To
insure the accuracy of these evaluations, the performances of
department heads, academic dean~, and the Provost shall be subject to
formal reviews at regular intervals. Such evaluations shall involve
the faculty most affected by ·a particular administrator as well as
that administrator's supervisor.
Before the end of a department head's fifth year in office, the
appropriate dean shall . conduct a formal review of that head's
performance. This review shall include interviews and/or other forms
of consultation by the dean with each tenured and tenure-track faculty
member of the department. At the discret i on of the dean, the affected
department's faculty Advisory Committee may be enlisted to assist in
the conducting of the formal reviews.
When the review process has
been completed, the dean shall make a report to the Provost.
Likewise, the Provost shall review the performance of deans ,
consulting with department heads and directors as well as with
representative faculty where feasible. Likewise, the President of the
University shall review the performance of the Provost, consulting
with the academic deans and with representative department heads and
faculty, where feasible.
I.

Honorary Degrees Policy

Clemson University confers honorary degrees in recognition of
eminent achievement in scholarship or creativity, or of high distinc
tion in public service, including meritorious contributions to the
University. The awarding of honorary degrees is to be regarded as a

VI : 31
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Report of the Research Committee
on
Acquisition Policy of the Library
The Research Committee was requested to report on the acquisitions
policy of the University Libraries. Specific requests were directed to
determine the formula used for budget allocations and the collection
development policy. Information on these two items was obtained from
Mr. Joseph Boykin, Director of Libraries.
Formula
The formula that has been used by the internal l ibrary committee for
recommending a budget for monographs is:
x

a

Percentage of budget to he a.ssigneJ to a particular fund.

, ( A + JB + 6C

x - .~ ~ + JBT + 6Cr

)

(D )
( E + )F + 6G
H
+. 2 Dr + .l Er+ 3Fr + 6G.r) + .)(HT)

,\ .. Student credit hours (undergraduatL•) for th.it college or department.
0 = Student credit hours (masters) for that college or department.
C • Student credit hours (Ph.D.) for that college or department .
0 = FTE faculty for that college or department.
E • Number of courses offered (100-200 level) for chat coll ege or
department

F = Number of courses offered (300-500, 300-400/600 level) for that
co llege or department.
Ca Number o f courses offered (600-800 level) for that college or
department.
H • Cost of monographs in that area .

This formula is based on four categories: weighted student credi t
hours (40\), cost of monographs (30\), full-time faculty (20\) and number
of courses offered (10\). The formula is based on departmental units or
sub-units in some cases (e.g. Physics, Microbiology, Biology, Chemistry,
Geology) or on"'college units in other cases (e.g. Engineering, Education,
Architecture). In addition there are separate funds for certain
interdisciplinary areas (e.g. Energy, Life Sciences, General Science) and
for other categories (e.g. Reference Books, Replacement, Postage, GPO
NTIS).
Collection Development Statement
The Libraries have formulated a Collection Development Statement of
Basic Principles (CD-1) developed in 1980. This gives broad guidelines for
the development of a collection in any area. It is based on the 1960
policy set forth by the Board of T~stees and the 1979 Clemson University
Mission Statement to the Commission on Higher Education and was endorsed by
the University Faculty Library Committee which was the appropriate
committee under the former committee structure of the University. This
statement was to be reviewed every three years.
In addition to this statement, there is a companion policy entitled
Levels of Collection Intensity (CD-2) which was developed in 1980 and also
endorsed by the University Faculty Library Committee. This statement is
based on categories recommended by the American Library Association. The
categories and a brief definition are given below:
A.
Comprehensive Level .- A "special collection" with the aim, if not
the achievement, of exhaustiveness.
B.
Research Level - A collection to include major published source
materials required for dissertations and independent research.
c. Study Level - A collection to support undergraduate or graduate
course work or .to sustain independent study .
D.
Basic Level - A highly selective collection to introduce and
define the subject and to indicate the varieties of information
available elsewhere .
E.
Minimal Level - A collection with few selections beyond very
basic works.
Under present policy, no area is collected at A level. Level Bis
limited to those subject areas offering doctoral degrees, some l ong range
research or public service programs, and a few well-defined subject areas
pertaining to the- Clemson area.
A copy of the CD-2 statement by Library of Congress classification is
attached. The statement was to be reviewed annually.

Recommendations
The Collection Development Statement (CD-1) and the Level of
Collection Intensity policy (CD-2) should be reviewed by the Depositories
Committee or by the appropriate committee if the Depositories Committee is
replaced under the current review of committees.

CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
ROBERT HULDlOW COOPEI LIBRARY

NO'fE:

C

Policy St•teaent CD-2
Date: July 2, 1980
Review: lbl• •tatement vlll be reviewed et lea•t annu•lly .
Subject: Level• of Collection lntenalty

A

Coaprehenalve

none
B

leHarch

IIA

Q

QA
QC

QD
QK 1-ll

201-705
QK IOll
QK 475-989
QL 1-ll
QL )62-739
QL 750-991
QP l-348
QP 501-801
QR 1-9
QR 180-185
QR 160
RK 641-686
IT
S 1-760
S 900-972
SI
SD
SF
T 55 . 4- 60
Qll

TA

TD
Tl!
Tll

TJ
TK 1-9000
TP
'I'S IJ00-111(,~
TS 1950-1981
TX 141-641

architecture
ecience Caenerel)
..the11&tica
phyaica
cheaiatry
natural htatory (pertodicela. collection•)
•lcroacopy and general bioloay
botany (periodical•, collection•• etc.)
botany (apeciflc fielda)
zooloay (periodic•~•• collection•• reference tool•)
invertebrate and vertebrate zooloaJ
etholo1y. anatOIIJ and eabryoloay
phyaioloay (aanaral)
onl•al bloche•latry
alcrobiology (perlodlcala. collected vorka, reference)
1..unity and laaunlzatlon
vtruaea
proathetic dentietry end lnatrwmenta
nuuin1
agriculture (general)
conaervation of natural reaource•
plant culture and horticulture
forutry
anl•ai culture, vaterlaary •edlcine, etc .
lnduatrlol enclneerlng
civll enaineerln&
environmental technoloay
hl1hway engineering
buildina conetructlon
•cchanical cnclnecrlng
electrical engineering end electronic en1ineerln1
ch.,.lcal technology
lcal llc lnJu:ilr lcit
anl•al producta
nutrition, food •upply

In the C levol. tho•• cell awaber aroup• thet aupport th• H.A.
pro1r... In hi•tory and !naltah vill be collected in •ore depth
than the other aroupa !lated.
Study

1-BD
IF 1-1000
II.I 1-1800
C-CB
D-l>R
DS 56-75
DS ll-82
DS 96·
DS 701-897
!
F 206-475

F 1000-1110 ·

r 1201-1199
1-200
H-HA

CV

Ill-HJ
IIH-HX

-,A-JX
L
LA
LI

LC
LD
N

NB
NC
ND

NE
Pl 1-01

PC
PC
PE
PP
PN
PN
PN
PN
PN
PN
PQ
PQ
PR

2001-l76l
4001-4977
JOOl-'999
1-1009
1010-1590
1600-1934
2000-2298
lll 1-l50l
4001-4)21
1-3999
6001-8929
1-9899

l'S

PT
Pl
QB
QE
4H
QK

1-2688
1-10
14-199•
14-155•

philo•ophy
(eacept I 69-789, ancient through leneie•ance-0)
paychoioay
ethtca
.hhtory, aenerel
hiatory, world end Europe
history, encient Near ~at
hiatory, Phoenician•
(
hi•tory, ancient Syrie
hietory, China end Japen
tilatory, the A.eric••• United Stotea
hlatory, atate and local• South end Culf atataa
hiatory, lritiah America, Canada
blatory, Latin America and Ceribbean
recreetion
•octal eclenc••• aenerel aDd atatiatice
bu•ine•• end econ011ica
•octoloay
political aciance
<••capt JV coloniea and umlaration-0)
education, aanerel
hl•tory of education
educetion, theory and practice
education, apeclal aapecta
education, individual inatitutiona - U. S.
viaual art•• aanaral
aculpture
arepbic uta
pdntln&
print ••die
· aoctern laniueae•• a•neral
French lan1ue1e
Spani•h lanauaa•
!naliah pbtloloay and l•nauaae
Ceraan lan1u•1•
literature, aeneral
poetry, perforain& erta
drua
theater, a•n•r•l and U.S.
pro••, pro•• fiction
•peech, oratory
French literature
(escept 1)00-1709 Old French, 16th cen.-D
Sp•ni•h lltereture
!ngli•h litereture
(escept 1490-1799 Analo-Sacon-D)
Americ•n literature
Ceraan literature
(escept 1501-1695 Cenean lit, 1050-1450-D
fiction, children'• lttereture, U. S.
A8trOnOIIJ
11eolo11y
natural hiatory (hlatory, 1eo1raphlc di•trtbution, etc.)
botany (hl•tory, gaoar•phlc dl•trtbutlon)

)

C (cont.)
D

ijL 14-)55•
t!H
Qr 151-499
•IR 10- 81
l!R 82-100
QR 101-IH
•IR 201-351
It

RA 1-418
RA 791-1270

RB
RC

llO
llK 1-555

RK 701
RL
RH

RS
Sil
SK

T 61-995
TC l-)73
TC 401-1645
TK 9001-9401
TK 9900-9911
TL
TH

TS
TS
TS
TS

l-9l7
1080-1268
2120-2159
2220-2281

TT

TX 1-)00
TX )Ol-ll9
TX 654-840

u

Z 1215-1)61

zoology (history, geographic distribution, etc.)
hwuon anato•y
nervous ~ystc• and the senses
aicrobiology (general)
aicrobiology (syetcaatic division)
bacteria
pathogenic bacteria of apr cific diseases, different classes of aniaal ,
•eJiclne (ce"eral)
•cdiclne and the state
•edlcal geography, •edlcal centers, forensic •edicine , toxicology
~t~l~y
internal •edicine
surgery
dentistry
•aterla aedlca and pharmacology
der•atology
therapeutics, pharaacoloay
pharmacy and ••teria aedica
fish culture and fisheries
hunting sports and wildlife •anage•ent
patents, engineering graphics, etc .
hydraulic engineering (general, dredging end harbors)
river, lake and water supply enaineerina
nucleer engineering
electricity for a• ateurs
•otor vehicles, aeronautics and astronautics
•lning engineering - aetalluray
••nufacturers
paper •anufacture and trade
cereals and grain
tobacco Industry
handicrafts
hoae econo•ics (aenerol)
house
cookery, dining rooa service, etc.
ailitary science
national bibliography, U. S.

C+

AA 421-790
RG
RJ

public health
gynecology and obstetrics
pediatrics

• local geographic •aterial will be collected on the research level--8
HOTE :

•edical •aterial in bioengineering, bloaaterlala, baaic cancer
research and nutrition will be collected on the resea rch level.

II.late

A- AZ
II 69- 789
BF lOOl-1999
UII

1801-2195
IIL-BX

RJ

cc

CE-CT
DS
DT
DU

DX
F· 1-975
C-CF
C:i
f.R

CT
f.V 201-1860
J 10-85
J 87.S6

JV

KF
lFSC
LE-LC
UI
LI
H

NK
NX
P-PA 2995
rA )000-)049
PA )050-4500
PA 6000-7041
PC 2001-1490
PH l 940-1989
PH 1990-1992
PH 1993-1999
PH 2610-2808
l'N 4400-4500
PH 4700-5619
PQ 1)00-1709
PR 1490-l 799
PT 1501-1695
PZ ll-99
QP 901-981
RE
Rf
T 1- 55 . l
TC )75-381
Tf
TG

general
philosophy, ancient through Renaiaaance
parapeycholoay
.sesthetice
etiquette
reliaion
(except BT-IIV theoloay - E)
archaeology
heraldry, ate.
history - Asia
(except DS number s listed under
history - Africa
history - Oceenia
history - Cypeies
history - stete and local
(except 206-475 South, r.ulf geography
anthropoloay
folklore
aannera and customs
physical education, sports
U.S. federal documents
South Carolina docuaenta
colonies and i . .tgretion
law - U.S . , federal
lav - South Carolina
education - individual institutions outside the U.S.
colle1e and university publications
freternitiee, sororities
aueic
decorative arts
arts in general
philology, linguistics
classical literature
Creek literature
Latin literature
lusetan
puppets , aiae, vaudvtlle
broadcasting
aotlon P.icturea
theater, Europe
letters and essays
JournaUs•
Old French, 16th Century French
Anglo-Saxon
Ceraan literature - IOS0-1450 A.O .
children'• literature, foreign
experiaental pharmacology
ophthal110logy
otorhlnolaryngology
coaaunicatton of technica l infor•ation, industrial safety
lighthouses
railroad engineerina
br idge en1ineerinR

s

~

-

D (cont.)
photo1raphy
leather lndustrtea
rubber
oaval aclenca
history of books
copyri&ht
library acience
national bibltography. sencral
national bibltography. Aaerican
national bibliography - Canada. Latin Aaerica. Europa

TR

TS 940-1047
TS 1870- 19)5

v
Z
Z
Z
Z
Z
Z

4-15
551-661
662-1000
1001-1121
1201-1212
1)65-2959
E

Hlniaal

BT-BY
CD
J

IHCE

KFA-KFW
LT
PA 5000-5665
PA 8001-8595
PB 1001-)029
PC 1-986
PC 1001-1984
l'C 3801-1976
PC 5001-5498
PD
PF 1-1558
PC 1-1998
PC )500-9678
PII-PH
PH 2)00-3015
PH 3151-3300
PQ 4001-5999
PQ 9000-9999
PT 3701 - 9999

av
ax

RZ

Z 40-550
Z )001 - 4980

theolo1y
Jipla.:attca
official doclMlenta
(except J•a liated under D)
law, general. U.K •• Canada
law. U.S. - atatea
(except KPSC law. South Carolina - D)
textbook•
By&antine and aodarn Creek
aedieval and aodern Latin
C•ltic lan1ua1es
Ra..inbn
I u I tan lan1ua1•
Catalan langua&•
Portu1u•1e lanauage
Germanic philolo&y, Scandinavian
Dutch and Ple•iah
Slavtc
other ,Slavic
v.irlou• non-western l:anguagca
theater out•tde the U.S.
(except PH's under D and C)
theater. •pecial aspect•
Italian literature
Portu1uese literature
other Ceraanic literatures
botanic, tho•sontan and eclectic aedicine
ha.eopathy
other •Y•tem• of aedicine
prlnttn1. wrtt1n&
national bibltography - Aai:a, Africa

no ass lgru1ent• - will depend upon subJect

l'H 6011 - 6700
Z 5051-1!999

collections of literature
subject b~bllography
Approved -::-:--:l\~.\ l N ~
Actlni; Olrector o(\ the l.lbrary
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